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ABSTRACT

Follor*ing a discussion of some of the inplications of

urban migration and culture change, predictions were made about

the corcparative levels of the ad.justnent of Maori and E\rropean,

urban and rural, migrant and non-migrant fourteen year old boys.

Data for the study were gathered from J06 subiects in a survey

of the Wellington and East Coast areas of New Zealand. Four

objective measures were developed for the survey and theset

together rrith a structure{ interview and data from school records

rrere used to assess interpersonal adjustment, competence, and

intrapersonal adjustment. Sone additional measures related to

Maoriness, migratiou contact antt orientation, and educational

attitud"es.

It rsas observed during detailed analysis of the datat

that contact vith migrants and an orientation towards migration

a.re significantly more frequently reported by Maori anil rural than

by Europeal and urban'groups, that there were no significant differ-

ences in the adjustment of rural and urban samples (tnough it vas

noted that on every measure the scores favoured the urban Maori

over the nrral Maori group), antl that on all the measures of

adjustment the E\gopean group scored higher than the Maori $roupr



A factor analysis provided some insights into the source and

significance of [Maorinesstfr and aided the interpretation of scores

obtainetlbytheMaoriganpleonantrmberofvariables.

Ihree major conclusions vere drarvn frorn the study. Flrst

that although d.ifferences between the separate groupsl ltere often

small, there is a significant trend. for urban Europeans to show the

best adjusfuent, folloveil iu order by the nrral &rropeans, urban

l,taoris and. nrral Maoris, Second, that the nrral llaori group ag

potential migrants, obtained signif icantly lover scores than iliil the

potential recipients, the urban E\ropean groupt on all the measures

of adjustment. Finally that rural-urban antl intei-city nigration

I appear to have no effect on the adjustnent levels at fourteen yearsl

of age, of either Maori or E\ropean boys, a finding which raises

questions about the specific effects of nigration on the arljustnent

of individrals.
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CHAPTEB I

BACKGROLIND TO THE STT]DY

Introduction

the first psychological strdy of the Maori way of lifet

entitled. ttsome lbdern Maoristr, was published by th late Professof

E. Beaglehole and his wife in 1946. This study of a lfaori comun-

itynearwellingtonrwasfollowetlduringthenertdecadebyt'he

intensive stutty of ttRakaurrr a remote, and at that tine perhaps

more $4pical Maori settlement' The Rakau stuity' *hich was carried

out by a number of researcb students under the guidance of hofessor

Beaglehole, has remained the most authoritative psychological study

of the waY of life of rural Maoris.

More recently, the increasing growth of urban nigration

atmng Maoris has dravn interest artay from the study of Maoris living

in isolated conrmunities and directed it tor*ards the adjustneot of

thepeoplefromthesecomunitiesldhohavemigratedtotbetoryns

and. cities of Nev Zealand. The move to cities betrreen f9l6 and f961

has been described by l"Iccrea4y (r$e). More recent population changes

may be illustrated from the Nev Zealand census returns for the period

1956 Lo I97lt by comparing three remote East Coast counties (Waiapu,

Ifaikohu anrt cook) rrith the Greater wetlington and Alrcklarrl regions'
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FigrresfromthefourcensusreturnsareshominTablel.

During the tlrree intercensus periods some substurtial

changes occurred. In the remote counties the slight grorvth in the

total populatio" (zd,t) over t'he f irst periorl, gave way to a substantial

t,trough apparently by now dinrinishing overall loss in the seeond and

thirtl periods. This trend is shorrn more clearly in the data for

l4aoris on1y, in that a small toss (51) in the first period' moves

up to L6fr loss in the second and dorvn margi-nally to L4fi in the third-

There is also a reduction i:r the proportion of Maoris in tbe total

population of the region rrith a drop from 57ft to 47fi over the fifteen

years covered. In tlirect contrast to the cogntrl' areast Wellington

and Auckland have shown shar? increases in their Maori populations.

These increases average ,8.2fr for the three five y'ear periotls Ishile

there is an average increase of only 14.Ifr for the total populations

of the tr,m cities. an effect vhich is suggested by tre figures given

in Table I but which ar,raits verif ication in the 1976 census is inat the

great upsurge in urban grorth, and particularly in Maori.urban migrationt

nay be beginning to decline.

The past decades have therefore seen considerable ehanges in

the residential patterns of members of the l4aori corounity, &d with

them, changes in reference groups, basic roles, antl indivitlual identity'

Before urban nigration began to build up to the level it aebieved in

the early nineteen sixties, the settlement patterrr in the eities

centred aror:nd establisled l4araes and Meeting Houses. with the growth

in the cities of rnigrant populations having an orientation towards
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TABLE I

Population change retur:ns

for three remote Counties and tlo Urban Regions
(i"or the Nev Zealand Census 1956-I97r)

Population

Total MaoriArea

L956 196r 1966 LgTr L956 1961 1966 L97L

Waiapu

Waikohu

Cook 
.

TOTAL

Greater
Wellington

Greater
Auckland

7,9O3x

3r755

SrgoJ*

20r54L

232r88r

429,frz

7,369
1:r5ta

10, r20

2Ir0O7

260rJtJ

5021481

5,861

3rJoz

r0,076

L91239

296 1156

6otr77e

4r974

jr24Z

9 1919

18,140

12Orgl5

6Bir2ro

6, s6r*
t 1543

3,i77x
ll, llJ

J1547

15,029

Jr447

t1469

2,9ol

7 rBL7

t6 1072

50,184

5r74t 4,J24

Lr6O3 t,500

Jr45L 31249

Lo r7g5 9 rO73

6r3ZZ lrror7

24,5t4 381725

Population change

Total Maori
Area

1956-6r Lg6r-66 t966-7t 1956-6t 196l.:66 r966-7L

Waiapu

Waikohu

Cook

TOTAL

Greater
Wellington

Greater
Aucklantl

-> )+

-2L7
+Ir2lJ

+446

4,412

73rIzL

-l,508
-216

-44

-1,768

351843

99,295

-887

-))
_tJ7

-1 
' 
099

241759

85,4],2

-452 -rr4L7
+60 -Loj
+74 -2O2

-lI8 -Lr722

2r77J 41695

9r485 I'rr21I

_877

-3L

-348

-11256

51055

11,459

i+ Due to undefined boundary changes

have been tt"sed.

in some counties approxinate figures
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home Maraes in rural areas perhaps hundreds of miles alfayr the urban

centres became relatively though i-n no sense absolutely, less important.

For the najority of nigrants the home l"Iarae remained an effective focus

of Maori ittentity as they took up residencer fird in the disiutegrated

inner city areas, then in time, in family housing in the new suburbs as

these developed. This orientation tovards hone Maraes ratber t'han

establishett city centres was s'brengthened by the traditionally strong

kinship ties ryhich automatically turned the potential migrant in the

d.irection of inner city or suburban lodgings already heltl by relatives

fron their local rural areas.

some salient elements in tb matrix of rer*ards and costs

gnderlying the behaviogr of these migrants are relatively easy to

ittentify, The need for clear and constant confjrmation of ldaori

identitywas not felt tn be strong or urgent since the ties to the

home area were many and close. Retgrn visits for inportant fanily

and ceremonial occasions were made relatively frequentlyr particularly

by the womenrand for the najoritfr a fundamentally lfaori identity rras

firnly established before migration occurred. Person.al validation

within the urban comunity on the other hand, was relatively rnore

lrgent, the rewards for success in integrating into the rrban technologr

vere most inviting (particularly for the men, vho r'orked in the wider

cormunity) anil many of those revards were relatively easy to achieve.

Jand Ritchie (tg6r*) has given probably the best description of the

effectiveness and adjustment of these people naking their or+n way in
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the city. Within the wider urban conrmrnity, considerable encouragement

r+as given to this fomr of adjustnent. High rrages, good housingt

access to many of the material advantages of the urban technoloryt

and the pursuit of such government policies as integrated residential

areas, orientation courses, and special trade training progranmest all

sersed to f oster the ability of migrants to make their own way in the

mainstrean of urban life.

This general situation continuerl into the middle and late

nineteen sixties and perhaps up to the present day. However, gradually

at first, but vith gathering strength over the past ten years a new

group has emerged, and the l,Iaori co'-nunity is now divided into fi.to

sections. On the one hand there are the adherents of, the trbditional

Maori ways, generally the older people and to some ertent youqger

people r*ro have spent their early years uuder traditional influences.

These people are firmly anchored to their l*daoritangar validated by

each other, anfl more importantly perhaps, by the elders, traditional

authorities in the Maori comrrnity. 0n the other hand there is now a

massive and. growing group of urban born and urban raised adolescents

and young adults who lack just those important elements of belief anil

behaviour, such as a vorkilg lcnowledge of the Maori language, historyt

nrythology, ceremonial and genealogy, which vill be valitlated by the

tttraditionalrt group. This sense of loss of ties to trailitional Maori

life, has led to a strong sense of fmstration and considerable hostilif,yt

exacerbateil by the sense of unfulfillecl pronise r,fuich has emerged in

the years following nigration. For, to the potential noigrant, the
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process of migration offers the promise of a solution to many of

his most salient problems, and this rerv'ard is strong enough to

clearly offset the quite consi<lerable costs involved' A part of

these costs is hidden here also in.the inevitable distortion l"hich

arises from a tendency to underyalue possessions held by all members

of a group, vhich they therefore appear to hold as of right. In

this case too, the European comilnrnity has traditionally reinforced the

distortion by placing tittle value on ltaoritanga and a relatively high

premium on the acquisition of beliefs and behaviours relevant to the

vestern technology. Ho'wever with the attainment of major pre-

m:igration goals, the ind-iviclual does not sinply sink back into a

state of quiescence but tends rather to re-order his goal hierarchy and

perhaps to include a mrmber of new goals suggested by his recipient

conmgnity. By forgetting the now fulfilled needs vfuich drove hirn-to

the city in the first place, and concentrating his attention on the

najor needs in his cunent hierarchy the individual loses his sense of

achievement and feels only a perpetual sense of need. .Among the nev

goals in this instance, ancl particularly among the ehildren of the

nigrants, has energed the need for those cqltqral possessions of belief

and behaviour yhich provide a link both wittr their past and widr their

wider ssntgmporary group.

A nunber of national and international occurrences iluring the

past ten to fifteen years appear to have affected dee development of

the strong movement towarcls the fulfilment of these partiorlar needs'

First, in response to their strength and frequency a strong political
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movement has developerl dedicated to their alleviation. SecondIy,

the development in Nev Zealand of a nass and popular medium in

television has provided tlris movenent rr'ith substantial public e{posure'

Finally, the development of a widespread international protest movementt

enphasising the rights, particularly of young people, to a voice in the

determination of their ovn tlestiny, has found its place in the New

Zealand situation. The influenee of these forces and frustrations

has lerl tn the development of an extremely strong social movenlent'

This movement, rrtrich has been described in an Australian contert by

Wentryorth (tgtl) and has its counterparts in many nations around the

world, is characterized by a clramatic heightening of the values

attached to pre-European and pre-technological cultural traditions'

,Iheproblemfacedbysocialanclpoliticalorganisationsin

relating people to troo or more active cultural traditions may be

solved in a variety of ways which nay perhaps be best relatetl along

a continuum of eultural complexity. At one end of this continuum lies

assimilation. Essentially this position proposes that one culture -

and in this ease it is generally the dominant vestern technofogy I

provides all the necessary lielief and behavioural alternatives for

normal'adjustnent.Behavioursandbeliefsarethereforetobe

validated and othenrise reinforced only insofar as they are integrated

vithin this tlominant culture. fhe agents of the doninant group may

impose their solution by presenting it r,rithin the context of an

exchange mtrix in which the inpact of traditional revards and costs

are reduced to insignificance. It is important to see that even where
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assinilation is neither the philosophy nor tlr goal of an agentt

it nay be the effective end protluct of his activity sinpty because

of the high levels of revard and cost r.trich he controls.

A short distance along the continuum from the monocultural

assi:nilationist position lies the currently popular position of

bi-cultural pluralism, usually involving the vestern technology and

a traditional culture. For example, see Gallimore & Horrard (f$a).

Essential to ttris position is the t'separatenesstr of the two cultures,

though the actual relationship may vary from oue in r*hich nnembership

in the two cultures by the same inttividual is impossible, to that in

rrrhi€h they are accessible to the sanre individual at closely relateil 
,

points iu time, and as the occasion demands.

At a level of greater cultural complexity again is an

integrationist position rvhich suggests that fron a wide range of

choices available to the indivitlual, a unique, integrated, Itmulti-culturalfl

iilentity may be developed. This position is pluralist in that it sees

nany cultures and subcultures offering alternative choices to the

intlividual, but enrphasises his personal rrcIe in the development of a

unique integrated identity System, rather than seeing hin operating

within a linited number of essentially separate and predetermined

cultures. Within this coutext the adjustment of the individual may

be seen as an outcome of the totality of his experience. To the degree

that his extrleriences provide hin r,rith a repetoire of behaviours and

with a background of Imovledge, vhich cover all the interpersonal
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situations in which he fintls himself and is likely to find hinself,

his cunent arrr potential social ard personal adjustnent should be

positive. the tension eqrerienced by young city born and city

raised l,Iaoris nay be explainecl then in terms of restriction of

experience. The urban society has offered some degree of flexibility

in relating to the technology but has provided no effective medium of

choice vith respect to the belief and behaviour systems validatecl by

adherents to the traditional Maori lfays. Attempts to solve this problen

have alrea-dy been seen in the development of a Maori langpage movement

in tJre growbh of Maori studies d many kinds and in varying degrees

throughout the educational system, in the growth of the rrnewtturban

Maraes, anil in an increasing e4posure of I'laori life antl thought througb

the mass meilia. It nay be expected that the inmediate future will

see a further considerable growbh in this arear though it is likely

that as the transmission of personal values is involved, some con-

siderable increase in cormunity and fanily responsibifity for maintaining

cultural traditions will have to replace the emphasis currently placed

on adapting ttre state educational system for this purpose'

studies of Maoris living in the city have been reported by

Ikvharu (fg6S), Uccreary (fqAg), Metge (fe6rr), and Vaughan (f964).

the sfirdy most closely directed to'rarcls the psyctrological adjustrent

of city Maoris rras rnede by Jane Ritchie (1964). That stndy provided

the starting point for the p,resent research. Jane Ritchie investi-

gated the psychological status and background of city Maoris, as the

Rakau studies by Earle (rg58), lftrlliga" (tgSZ), James E. Ritchie
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(fgf6)p ond. Jane Ritchie (1957), Uaa studied l,laoris in a rural

cormrunity.

Although the psychological sfirdies referred to above provide

substantial information about the way of life of Maoris in Wellington

and in a remote country area, they proviile no couparative data for

Maoris and Europeans, or for urban and nrral samFles. Conparative

research.on Maori and Egropean school children has been largely

devoted to their scholastic and intellectual attainment' €.9.r

Balt (undateit), $nith (ry1q, McCIew (rg58), Walt.rs (fgfa), Ansubel

(196r), Benton (rg6f), Iovegrove (rgeA), Mccrearv (t$6), and Harker

(fqZf), though Ausubel did examine educational and vocational aspiratioust

and Iovegrove included a measure of attitutle towards school. The urban-

nrral variable has been examined with varying degrees of thoroughness

by Smith, Iilalters, .Ansubel, Iovegrove and Harker. In order to identif5r

variations in the levels of adjustment which may be related specifically

to Maori urban nigration, the lnesent research exbends the comparison

made in the earlier *udies to incLude a comP€lrison of Maori and European

samples fron both rural and urban areas. In t'his way it becores

possible to draw conclusions about Maori-Egropean and urban-rmral

differences in the adjustnent of the groups examined. The effect of

urban migration itself on the adjustment of migrants is also examinedt

by comparing urban migrant senrFles rrrith non-nigrant sanples representing

the nigrants t originating groups, vhile conparing the sample of rural

Maoris rritl the E\rropean rrban seunple Ie ads to the possibility of,
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presenting some pnedictions about the nature and effects of differences

between ttre originating and recipient groups involved in late atlolescent

Maori urban migration. lrlhile the present study does not atteurpt to

imrestigate in iletail the late adol'escent aud adult iclentity problem

previously discussed, it is expected that the characteristics of

the groups examined in early adolescence should give some useful

evidence as to its nature and origins. In order to make the con-

parisons just described a survey ras undertaken which included sa'nples

of Maoris and Europeans drar.tn from both urban and rural areas.

Previous studies of Maori social life and personality have

exanined adolescent itlentity achievement, the relationship of individual

and groupr and the sorrrces and levels of anxiety obserrred in adolescence

and adulthood. Two of these, identity achievement ard tbe relationshipi

between ttre individual a''d his group, provided points of focus for tbe

stutly of personal and interpersonal adjustment in the present research.

A guestionnaire covering educational achievement and attitudes, and

educational and occupational aspiration, provided measures of adjustuent

to the urban technolory, and a measure of I'Maorinesstt based on the

Itlndex of Maorinessrt developed by Williams (fggO) gave indications of

adjustnent within the traditional Maori context.

The Measurement of Ad.iustrent

Adjustnent is a core concept in studies of cultrre change

antl adaptation. In a stndy of migration of trstem familiest'l Btolro,

A metaphorical description of the extended
with a family homestead represented by the
homes in distant tor^,ns represented by the

fanily system in nigrationt
I'stemr', and rrittr migrantsl

branches.

1.
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Schrrarzneller and Mangalam (t$f) have integrated the relabion of

the intlividual to his group, his aspirations and achievenents, and

his ability to achieve and naintain an integrated identityt into a

global eonception of adjustment, which they define 8s:

Ita dJrnanic state in vhich individuals in a given
society are able to live in relation to the members

of their significant membership groups, satisfying
their basic needs, fulfilling the responsibilities
of their basic roies, ancl maintaining the ideltity -
anil integrity of their individual selvesrr (t165, p.67).

. This definition suggests both social and personal com:.

ponents of adjustment. The social conponent is divisible into two

parts; an interpersonal area referred to as the relabion of indivitluals
rrto the menrbers to their significant menbership groups", and an area

r&ich can be surnmarized as trcompetencertin relating to the social and

phySical environment, suggested by ttre reference to satisfaction of
,tbasic needsrr and fulfilment of the respoasibilities of ttbasic rolesrr.

Ttrese quotations come very close to the general concept of rrcompetencerl

discussed by White (Ufl), anil it appears sinilar to r+hat Inkeles (t$6)

meant in his definition of conpetence as 'rthe ability to attain and

perform in valued social rolesrr (f960, p.280). The personal component

of adjustment is refened to in the foregoing definitions as the mainten-

ance of t'the ideutity and integrityil of the individual self .

Two ueasures were enployed to assess the interpersonal area of

tb social conrponent of adjustment. The first r:sed the semantic differ-

ential technique, which Triandis and 0sgooa (fgp), Rosen ltlfl)t
Tanaka, qyana and gsgooa (f$f), Helper antl Garfield (t565) and Jansen

and. Smolenaars (tl6t) have sho'wa to be effective in cross cultural

studies, ald rvhich has also been used to measure social adjustment

by Sorna (f9r6Z), Watkey (fq6rr) and Masters and Tooe (1968). Ttre

astual form used was developed from that earlier reported by

Halkey (fg6r-). In both the earlier and the present study, criterion
groups of normal and delinquent boys were used to validate
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the instrument. The difference betr,rcen these boys vas assumed'

to be one of an rrability to live in relation to the members of
D

their significant membership groupstt.- The other interpersonal

measure was a short scale of alienation developed from a longert

mtrltifactor scale constructed by Elmore (fg6f), rAlienationt

has been discussed by Hajda (ff6t) in relation to acculturationt

by Taft (tO6Z) in relation to nigration, by Marsh, Dolan and

Ridd.ick (fgOZ) in relation to the u.se of public velfare facilitiest

and. by Photiaclis and. Schrreiker (f9?f) io relation to marginality,

anrt is therefore clearly relevant in considering an effective

social adjustnent.

Investigation of the conpetence of an individual in relat-

ing to his social environment rras subject in this study to the need'

to examine variables which rrere relevant to the behaviour of all the

grouPs studied, and rfrich rrere also related to vhat Inkeles (t966,

p.265) has described as ttthe roles involved in the status rfricb-

society might assign to the individual, the status he might aspire

to, and such status as he night invent or elaborate for himselftf.

To assess competence under these conditions, educational achieve-

ment and aspiration, and occupational aspiration were measured as

indices of the lfaptitudestt, trskillst,r |tinformationtrr and rrmotives

2. A detailed rationale for
presented in Chapter II,
is also described.

each measure used in this studY is
r*fiere the development of the measures
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and needstr wttich Inkeles discusees in his detailed elaboration of

the meaning of competence! the fndex of Maoriness, provided an index

of the degree to which Maori subjects night be consideredtrgo|lnpetentrl

r*rithin the traditional Maori context.

Ihe personal eomponent of adjustment, with its orientation

towarrls the I'maintenance of identity and integrityil of the self, was

investigated from the stanilpoint of E.E. Erikson (tgfq). For this

pur?ose measures reported by Block (f96f ) utt.l Basmussen (t96lr) r&ich

had been developed on t}te basis of Eriksonrs theoryr were modified for

use rrittr the sarples of fourteen JEar old boys used in the present study.

Culture Contact and Adjustment

variations in the problems encountered iu the processes

of culture contact and change have been describeri over a wide

range of gnoups, including the Wisconsin Menomini Indians (Spindlerr.

rg55), Alaskan Eskinos (chance, 19601 1965), Eskinos and Cree

Indians (Cna.tce and Tmdeau, 1965), the l"Iistaasini Cree Indians of

Canada (sinaett, 1968), (wintrob, 1968), Eskimos and Indians of

Canadats Great thale River (Barg.r and Earl , lgT]-), ed the Ainu

of Northern Japan (Geiser, 1971). Strategies for resisting or

ailapting to the stress imposed by thee processes have been discussed

by Fbeerl (t1ll) in a description of the Jewish Shtetl, ed the Penn-

sylvania Amish, by Dowling (f968) rto described the social organi-

zation of the Wisconsin Oneida, and by Spindler (tg6t) t*to outlined

anrl illustrated a number of strategies rhich inilividuals and groups

may use to counter the effects of culture contact antl its pressures
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tovards change.

In a suronary statement of the effects of culture contact

Chance (tgAs) says:

ft0ne of the more conmon forts of culturally
induced stresses found. anong contenporary
indigenous Canadian populations has to do

rrith setf identity and cognitive conflict
brought on by increasing contact with modern
Western society. Not infrequently, the cul-
tural system appropriate to the traditional
northern physical and social environment
becomes naladaptive vhen applied to a llestern
oriented technological, social and eultural
vorld' The clash of two or more technologi-
cally unequal cultural systems is a vrorld rr'ide
phenomenon. And in the North, as elsewheret
the technologically less vell equipped peoples
are prone to feelings of inferiority and self
discouragement. Ihis attitude throvs into
question the rvorth of onets ovn identityr a

questioning vhich is reinforced vhen the indiv-
idual sees that otherst estimates of himself
are sinilar to his ovn." (1968, p.10).

B5r comparison with the adjusbnents required by the Indian

population changing fron a fur-trapping to an industrialized economyt

a much less formid.able task faces those involved with changes in the

Maori rmy of life. l'Iaori culture has already incorporated many o.f

the elenents of the industriale technological systems of European

society. To a large extent Maoris have seen the technology develop

around them, and though they have lived in a vorld vhich may be som€-

vhat narginal to the dominant, urban oriented and industrialized
a

society, it is not surprising that the Rakau studies vhich shoried

some substantial levels of anxiety r.tre far from pessimistic in

their conclusions about the adjustment of the members of that rural
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Maori comnmnity. However, notw'ithstanding the suggestion that

there will be no extreme differenees between the adjustrnent of

Maori and European groups, a number of sources suggest that some

d.ifferences favouring Europeans may be predicted. A mrmber of

stud.ies of scholastic achievement in New Zealantl have shorrn

differences favonring Europeans. These include studies by Calvert

(fgfO), Mcctev (tgfe) and Iovegrove (f066), r"ith school age chil-

dren, Forster and Ransay (t$f) on the comparative attainment of

school leavers, and. Harke" (f970, 19?f) on Maori and non-Maori

representation among university students. Although the earlier

studies of Maori social life and. personality d,id not make compari-

sons rrith EuropeansrRitchie (fgfO) discussed differences (p.lI5)

vhich may favour the European rather than the Maori. A conclusion

to be drarnr fron the evidence rihich is available is that any differ-

ences in adjustnent will favour the European samples.

Rrral-Urban Differences in Ad.justnent

In an early study of the person6l and social ailjustment

of rural and urban childrenr. Mangrrs (tg+g) found a nunber of tliffer-

enses in favour of courtry children. Fam children, for exanplet

shorred a greater sense of personal. vorth, a greater sense of belong-

ing, greater freedom from nervous sSncrptoms, and better social skillsr

The generality of this attractive picture was questioned by Burchinalt

Hankes anrl Gardn"" (fglZ) rdro in a surmary of three papers could find

only one exannple of an apparent superiority in the adjustment of

rural children. They explained the absence of differences betrdeen
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urban and nrral children in temrs of an increasing social and

eultural homogeneity of torrn and country, and predicted that diffen'

ences betr^,een urban antl rural children vould dininish as social

change spread from the cities. such a suggestion is supported by

Snith (fgOf), rdoo in a study of 150 Negro children found ro roral-

urban differences on the California Test of Personality. tr\rgitt

(t16il examined urban-rural differences in transport, communication,

trade, institutional and social relationships, the nature and t5rpes'

of occupations, and population size and composition. A conclusion

he drarrrs fronr his analysis is that the differences betrveen rural

and urban living are disappearing. Burchinal et al, (tglZ) suggested

that these differences are likely to be found only rften eomparing

nr.ral children with those from larger urban areas.

In spite of the apparent trend for d.ifferences betrrcen

rural and urban groups to disappear, a number of stud'ies using

standardized tests have shorrrr differences betr,rrcen them. Using the

M,M.P.I., Hathavay, Monchesi antl Young 1tl:l) fo'nd differences

betrrcen rural and urban samples in a study of fifteen thousand

ninth gracle children. hrral children vere more shy, self d'eprec-

iating, and suspicious, vhile city children tended to express more

rebellion against authority, to be less self-critical, and less

suspicious. In another study, Haller and Wolff (t962, L965)

concluded that farm, villager md urban residence exerts an influence

on a variety of personality variables. Using several measures,

including the 16 P.F. Test, they found that urban boys scored on
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a number of personality variables in d.irections ldhich, the authors

suggest, may be related to performance in urban vork situations.

In addition, they fountt less certain evirlence that the personal-

ities of urban boys may be more attuned to the noneconomic aspects

of city life, Reppen (tggZ) fountl differences betreen socio-

economic groups and not between rural and urban groups.

Nev Zealand evidence on urban-Tural differences in adjust-

ment is somervhat fraguentary. Ausubel (fget) founa that urban-

rlral uniformities predominated over differences for both }taori and

hropean secondary school pupils. Horn'ever both Maori and E\rropean

lftytrlicalrr urban subjects strove for higher marks, vere rated by

their teachers as nore highly notivated to succeed in university

studies and. scored higher on a test of occupational prestige o"ed'sr5

than tttypicalrt rural subjects, In the field of educational achieve-

nent the evidence more clearly favours grban groups. In Iovegrovels

(rgOO) study, the urban groups (totu Maori and European) gained

significantly higher seores (p<,Of) on a measure of scholastic

achievement in arithmetic, reading, and spelling as vell as tests 
.

of intelligence, speed of performence and listening comprehension.

The continuing effects of urban superiority are seen in Harkerrs

(fgZO, lg7l) sturty of Maori and E*ropean university students, in

r+hich it vas found that the urban population is greatly over-repr€s-

ented in both the Maori and European student samples.

1. A portion of the Lee-Thorpe 0ccupational Interest Inventory.
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Theevidenceoutlinedabovesuggeststhatttifferencesin

adjustnent might be found betr.,een urtran and rural groupst antl that

these differences should favour the urban groups' Hovever it rr'rould

appear that these differences shoutd. be somewtrat less narked than

those resulting frou culture contact and change, antl the followiug

rank order is therefore pretticted for the ad'justment scores of the

Maori and E\rropean, urban and mral sarnples'

&rral Maori <'urban llaori ( rural hrropean < urban Etrropean

Urban Migration and Adjustment

.An assumPtion has been macle

initiviilual changes, rfrether by choice

inportant aspects of his way of life as his language, his economic

system or his membership or reference groupst he nay be expected'

to encounter, more or less permanently, situations in rdrich such

changes threaten his capacity to d.efine and fulfil his basic rolest

his relationships vith significant groups, antl his individual

identity anrl integrity. urban migratiou is an event rrtrich night

be e:qpected. to leatl to signif icant changes in an ind.ividualrs l|lay'

of life, yet in certain situations, one or more factors appear to

operate to counter the expected ad;iustment difficulties.

lhedegreeofdifferencebetrreenthenatalandrecipient

soeieties, v.ith its consequent variation in the degree of change

dema.nded by the individual, is one such determining factor. in

example of a relatively snall adjustment requirement is described

by Lewis (tlSZ), vtro shorrs that through a conbination of ninimal

ln

or

this studY that rfren an

from necessitYr such
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change and greater personal opportunity nigration may even facili-

tate adjustment.

The amount of support received by the migrant in naking

the changes required is also likely to determine his adjustment.

The support of the ffstem fanilytt vhich allor,rs the individual to

migrate in the sure lqrowled.ge that he has a place to vhich he may

return should he e:ryerience excessive stress, is such a detemiuant.

Another is the support received by the migrant from members of his

family or other members of his groupr in his recipient area. Such

support may take the form of guiding him through a process of

resocialization along a ,,role pathrt ritrich rrill lead hin into the

roles appropriate to a member of the recipient comunity (Hanson

and Si-rrnons, 1968).

Support provid.ed by an extended fanily has been exanined

by Schwarzweller and Seggar (tS6Z) in a study of Kentuclcy nountain

migrants to urban areas of 0hio. Though they conclude that t'the

neveomer wtro has access to a rather large branch family netrrcrk

during the early phases of migration is less likely to show signs

of stress or instability" (t962, p.670), they also point out that

lorrer status migrants are less lihely than high status nigrants to

benefit from contact r,'rith a cohesive kin groupe This accords rrith

Rendon (tqAg) rrho found in a study of Spanish ,Anerican nigrants to

Denver, Colorado, that under conditions of economic depressionr"

contact rrith a gsmplex kinship group in the city, together vith

considerable visiting by friends, was actually related to ursuGcess-
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ful adjustment (particularly more drinking)' As an example of

support from beyond the farnily groupr Kurtz (tgA6) in another

study of spanish .American migrants has shorvn how certain members

of their conrnrnities come to act as ttgatekeepersrt vho are Particul-

arly effective in providing migrants with access to urban society'

In the sxamples just given, the element rihich determines

successful or unsuccessful urban migration appears to be the

possession of appropriate inforrnation about the nature of the urban

conmunity antt the roles required within it. Ttris suggests that one

rray to make a successful aitjustment after migration is to be adequat-

ely prepared, This preparation night result from learning the skills

required in the recipient society as a set of special tasks, or it

rnight simplf, result fron the continuing experiences of the individ-

ual in an originating society that is essentially sinilar to the one

to rrhich he rrishes to migrate. As an alternative to preparation

before migration, the possession of information relevant to the

recipient com[nity appears to be fostered by the gatekeepers, r*ho

have special interests, lmovledge and skills, vhich enable then to

act as an interface between the migrant and the recipient soeietyt

or by the support of adequate membership groups in the new conmunit5r

acting as a combination of buffer against the problens vhich arise,

and source of resocialization. Irr the event that the menbership

group is depressed, marginal, or openly anti-socialr the activity

of the group as a itbufferrt and its ineffectiveness in appropriate
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resocialization, nay quite predictably lead to the unsuccessful

arljustnent reported by Schvarzrmller and Seggar (tgfl) and by

Ilendon (r$a).

New Zealand studies of the effects of urban migration on

adjustment appear to be limited. to stuclies of Maori migrants. In

her study of Haori migrants to ArcklanrL, I{etge (t$A; found no

evidence of social breakdorm. This she attributed to pride in

being Maorir and the maintenance of stress on Maori values.

Similarly, the description of the psychological ad"justrnent of

Maori migrants given by Jane Ritchie (t$tr) indicated no marked

social breakdorrrr among four l{ellington Samples. Uhile there 'were

urany high scores on a neuroticisn inventoryrn ro comparative data

on other Maori or Europeun snmples vere given, and her general

eonclusion was that:

ttln spite of the absence of conparable non-Maori
data, tbe assu:nption that these strains are no
more frequent among city than anong rural I'laorist
anong rrorking class city Maoris than among vorking
class city pakeha, is not especially challenged.tt

(t96tr, p.169)

In view of the similarity of many of the experiences of

rural and urban groups, resulting from a uniform education systent

uniformity in the mass media, and the ease of comrunication

between the country dwellers and people in the city, it was antici-

pated that urban nigrants should have a ready l,mowledge of city life.

4. The I'Iaudsley Medical Questionnaire.
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It r."as therefore anticipated that an interaction shoultl occur

betrreen the rather slight adjustment problerns related to urban

migration and the greater potential for positive adjustment

provided by the opportunities available to the city resident.

The resulting pred.iction rms that no systematic d.isadvantage i-n

adjustment vould be fountl to be related to urban migration.

A Special Case: Early Identity Achievement

Throughout the foregoing d.iscussion the enphasis has been

directed. toward. d"escriptions of adjustment difficulties associated

vith cultural ancl social ehanges. Ho'wever, by eontrast, Ritchie

(tgfg) has provided an illustration of rapid and effective reorgani-

zation of identity in a remote village under eond"itions of psycho-

cultural stability.

t'Tahi is now for all practical purposes a child
nade into a man in the space of a year; he has
nade the transition from one sort of role to
another one, quite different in form, though not
actively discontinuous r,rith the najor trends of
childhood, the departure is from the age scales
of the nidtlle years to the role structure ossoc-
iated r.,ith runarried status.rr (Ritchie, 1956, pp.56-57)

This statement suggests a problem related not to the process

of identity achievement itself, but to the appropriateness of the

organization achieved. Ritchie points to the consequences of early

identity achievement in rural zurroundings for a young atlult seeki.g

to adjust to city life a few years later and hundreds of niles alnay,

and conments upon the basic rigidity r*rich nay be associated with
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such a rapial transition through the identity crises.

ftln Rakau a lad can gain the emblems of member-
ship within a short time, rrithin a year in factt
and from this tirne on, provided he accepts the
timitations resulting fron so rapid a transition
he is psychologically secure. He nay be linited'
to a pattem of reaction vhich makes variety of in-
tellectuat anil inaginative erperience alnost inposs-
ible, he may be tied to an egocentric superficiality
in social relationsr ild deprived of d'eep affective.
experieneesl he may be caught up in continual cotrr
ing rrith a round. of fads and fashions, a succession
of frenzied adaptations; but so long as the group
is therei so long as he li-mits his demands on it
and meets its demand.s on him he need not be anxious.tt

(nitcuie, L956, p.58)

Ihis exemFle suggests that a rapid and early achievement

of ittentity may, under conditions of change, lead to uraladjustnent.

Iu order to obtain inforuation rvhich could be used to test

this likelihood, llarciats measure of identity achievement (fg66) .ras

modified for use rrith the present samples. This measure provides

scores shorring the level of identity achieved at fourteen years of

age v?rich ean be used in a later follorr'-up study of the effect of

a rapid identity achievement on later adjustment, particularly under

conditions of culture chauge.



CHIPTM II

Tm DtrVtrtOPMm'lT 0F MEIISURES IISED IN Tm SUR\fW

Introduction

In this chapter the development of each of the measures

used in the study (except the Index of Maoriness) is described and

evaluated. Those measures ritrich proved suitable for use in the

main stutly are treated in d.etail, and the remainder are only briefly

described. The analysis of the Index of Maoriness rflas based solely

on data obtai-ned during the survey, so detailed discussion of it

and. the conclusions based on the data are together in Chapter III

(see page r08).

A,s the instruments rd€re developed to optinise their valid-

ity for the subjects used in the survey, the basic characteristics

of these subjects requires definition. In the analysis of nigration

patterns, Jane Bitchie (f964, p.f6) shorred that 64ft of her Maori

samFle had moved to Uellington between the ages of 16 anit 2J years.

In view of this it rras decided. to examine subjects belov the age of

16 years, to obtain information about them before they had the

opportunity to implement a decision to migrate. To maximize the

homogeneity of the sanples with respect to age and sex, boys

-25-
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betveen the agee of 14 and 15 years vere selected. This age groupt

it nay be noted, has the adrli'bional arlvantage that it is the oldest

group vhose members are all available in the school system. AII

the subjects in this study wcre therefore fourteen year old boys.

The neasures used, r^'hich were originally developed. for

college students, had" to be nodified for use rrith the fourteen year

oltl boys in the present study. For this purpose an item selection

procedure involving an analysis of iten responses in relation to

criterion group membership '!'/as used. (see page 28 ).

For the iten analysis, three criterion groups of 2J, ZJt

amd 72 rtnolpslrr fourteen year olds from city schools, atd 22 delin-

quent (naladjusted) fourteen year oltls from boys in that age group

in the trso institutions of the Child l'Ielfare Division located in

Levin, near lfellingtou, vere drar,m. The selection of the socially

naladjusted group was made fron the files of all fourteen year olds

in the trm Child lfelfare Division institutions, to satisfy the

following criteria:

(u) a long history of court appearancesr and'

(t) no suggestion in recent rrperiodic reportst' rrritten

by housemasters in the institutions that transfer

from the institution to the community night be

expected. in the near future.

Since the undertaking of all the iten analyses with a

single delinquent criterion group is to be justified by the nature
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of the procednres used, a detailed rationale for the use of a

single group will be given vtren these procedures have been

discussed (see page J4 ), It is sufficient now to indicate that the

development of the measures involved both rational and empirical

procedures, r*ith emphasis on items maximizing (u) levels of iuternal

consistency, (b) relationship with the criterion measurer and (c)

concurrent antl construct validation rfrere relevant.

Alienation

Hajtta (fgef), describes alienation asl

rran individ"ualts feeling of uneasiness or dis-
confort rptrich reflects his exclusion or self
exclusion from social and cultural partici-
pation. ft is an expression of non-belonging
or non-sharing, an uneasy awareness of percep-
tion or unwelcome contrast with others.rl

(rg6rr pp. 75a-7597

The relationship betveen alienation and anomie is somenhat

clouded, and a survey of the literature shovs that the trrm terms may

in fact be interchangeable. [his can be illustrated by referring

to the nfive characteristics of alienationtt suggested. by Seeman (flle).

firese terms (neaninglessness, isolation, normlessness, porerlessnese

and self-estrangement), f,uo" uppuared frequently in reports and are

sometimes refered. to as characteristics of alienation and sonetimes

of anomie. Thus, Elnore (t$5) referred to meaningless and isolation

as characteristics of anomie. Clovard and 0hlin (fg6t) have des-

cribed normlessness as an important concept in alienation r"trile Rose

(f966) relates it to anomie. Finally, Taylor (tg6e) regarded pordrerr
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lessness as a part of alienation r*hile Elnore (t$5) regards

it as a factor in anomie. The evidence given by Seeman (tgfg)

and Elmor* (tg6f) suggest that therc are a nuruber of inter-

correlated factors involvetl in a sccond order trait rvhich has been

given different names by those emphasizing different factors. The

concept of anomie has been developed by a number of nriters, includ-

ing srole (rqfe), Merton (tqfZ), Mcclosky and schaar (t$5), ild

Wolfe (tg0a). Merton ltt;l) proposed the relatively simple model:

Social condition 

-> 

psychological state -#Ileviant behaviour

An alternative model was suggested by Srole (tgf6) rrho post-

ulated on interactiye relltionship betr^,een psychological dysfunction

and malintegration in the social system. This view was supported by

McClosky and Schaar (tl6f), lfoo r,ere dissatisfied vith the simple

social basis proposed by Merton. They suggested that such factors

as intelligence, hostility, anxiety, and inflexible defensiveness

may contribute to tLe oceurrence of anomie either independently or

in combination rrith social influences. Their view rras that a sense

of alienation is learned, md that consequently anything that inter-

feres rrith learning the norms of a society will lead to an increage

in anomie among the members of that society. Impedinents to this

learning may arise from the individualrs social setting, from his

personal characteristics or from a combination of both. The nodel

they proposed for the development of anomie is:
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Social-Cultural

(t'tcCtosky & Schaar, Lg65t p,20)

This nodel provicles for the possibility of multiple causation and for
a nunber of interaction effects rrhich are absent from Mertonl s form-
ulation.

The position taken by lfuClosky aorl Schaar has been

questioned by Wolfe (f96S), rho applied a conceptual systems

approach to the problem. Conceptual systerns theory regards norn-

lessness as a feature of conceptually concrete individualsr rrho use

a relatively prinitive mode of conceptual activity' The conceptual

system of these intlividuals provides no clear distinction betrieen

ttself l and rtotherrr, rrhile at the same time both internal and external

standards are poorly recognized and understood. Conceptually con-

crete indivitluals are distinguished by an inability to understandt

incorporate or act in accordance with external standards. The

origins of anomie therefore lie in the cognitive functioning of the

individual rather than in the, social norms by which he is influenced'

If there are incongruities betrcen the rfmeans prescriptions" and

lfgoal prescriptionsrr (Merton, Lgn) of a society, a conceptually

concrete individual rf,ill not recognize then.

Uolfe concludes that personal factors and social factors

underlie trm etiologically distinct fonns of anomia, and" that

because these factors operate in rrays rdrich are muhrally exclusivet

they rrould not coexist in a single case. This conclusion is at
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variance rrith that of McCloslry and Schaar riho suggested that

personality and cognitive factors, social cultural factors, or a

combination of these could rurderlie anomia. Hor.,ever, Wolfets

conclusion depends on a dichotomous rather than a continuous

classification of rfconceptual concreteness" and if a continuum

is assumed the possibility of an interactive etiological basis

re-€mef8€8r

In a discussion of the development of a sense of alien-

ation in an indivirlual, Hajda (tg6f) has suggested that it may

vary with a number of social factors:

The number of qualitatively different collectivities
an individual belongs to aud thus the number of
subcultures he participates in;

The extent to wtrich membership in these collectivities
is concentrically co-ordinated vith, grows out of, or
is supported by the personal primary groups such as
onels fanily and onets childhood, adolescent, and
adult peer groups, as r,rrell as by the ties to onels
birthplace, neighbourhood or connunity of residence;

The degree to rdrich the ties to ehronologically
earlier membership groups are not discarded or
attenuated in favour of a commitment or attachment
to new and substantially different social ties, i.€or
the ertent of continuity of conmitnent during onels
life cycle;'

The extent to rvtrich the membership collectivities to
rvhich one belongs represents or s;nnbolize the main
body of the society and are infused r.rith the prevalent
values, norms, beliefs.ft

(196r, p.?59)

rr1.

2.

5.

4.
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Hajrlars description provides a basis for predicting

relationships betneen alienation, urigration anrl acculturation. In

ailclition, the second and third of Hajdats factorsr with their

emphasis on continuity vith the individuals, groupsr skills, rolest

and situations of the early years, are relatetl to social aspects

of the irlentity crisis as Erikson (fgru) has deseribed itr so lte

may expect to fi-od. some relationship between bhe occurrence of

alienation, and success in solving the problems of the identity

crisis. This relationship betveen alienation and itlentity theory

is substautiated by Eriksonrs description of a typical ease of

irlentity diffusion shorring tta certain hopelessness regarding the

chances of participationrf, and. by ring (r!68), r'io pointed out that-'

the eoncept of identity is central to that of anomie rrhen the latter

is defined as rlestrangement from onets true selft" or aS "loss of

identity",

Hajd"ars four-factor description of the social bases of

alienation can be applied to the effects of nigration reported by

Lewis (tSlZ), who discusses the effects of the relationship betreen

natal anfl recipient cultures on post migration adjustment' He suggests

sir reasons for the lack of breakdor,n found in migrants from Tepotzlan,

a rural village, to Mexico CitY.

The Tepoztecans, the group studied, have regarded
Mexico City as an important political, economie
and religious centre for hundreds of years'

tl l.
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Mexico City is I nuch more homogeneous city than
most large urban centres in the U"S.A. Ihis
rrould include such characteristics as the
religious and. cultural backgrounds of the people.

Mexico City is essentially conservative in tradition.

Mexico City is not as highty industrialized as many
American cities, and does not present the same
cond.itions of life. (Not" that living cond.itions
are still extremely poor in many cases. )

Mexican farmers live in well organized. villages that
are more like cities and. torrns than like the open
country settlement of American farners..

Tepotzlan is close to Mexico City not only geographi-
cally but also culturallf, ,or The similarities
between the value systems of urrking class and lower
niddle class families in I'Iexico City anil those of
Tepotzecans are probably much greater than those
between a family from the hill cou.ntry of Arkansas
and fanilies from these classes in St. Louis and
Detroit' 

"t ,Lewis, L95zr p.41)

The relationship betlveen Lewis!s reasons for the lack of

breakdovn and. Eajdats deteruinants of alienation suggest that a

measure of alienation may be a good indicator of post-migration

adjustment. Ihis vier.. is supported by Taft (f96?), *o in a dis-

cussion of the assimilation of Australian inmigrants, referring to

mistrust, anomie and alienation, says:

rrAlmost every aspect of assimilation was related
to one or more of these measures ... The results
ind"icate that those subjects lr,hose social integ-
ration is lreakened by attitudes of nistrustr pover-
Iessness, and. feeling that life is meaninglessr are
not likely to take the risks necessary to become

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.
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assimilated t' a nerf, group - if they rvere
ever assinilated to the old one. t'

(tg67, p.lo)

Extending the carly r,mrlc of Srole (tgSl), Elmore (tg65)

developed a sc:rle of anomie involving a six-factor structure closely

resembling that described by Seenan (f159)r urith factors defined as

nxsaningless (a general factor)n valuelessness, hopelessnessr pouer-

lessness, aloneness and closed-mindedness. These factors ldere

extracted from a study of 140 questions based on 17 sub-6sp€cts or

dimensions of anomie rrhich had been eulleil from various rrritings

and studies. High correlations anong subtests based on the factors

rfrich emerged, together with the information that 57fi ot the total

variance in the factor analysis was accounted for by the general

factor, rvtrile only a further L8ft was aceorrnted for by t'he remaining

J factors, suggestett that a short measure could be derived from

those items of Elnorets scale r,hich rrere highly loaded on the general

factor.

. The ten items of Elmorets rfgeneraltt subtest vhich \iere

jud.ged relevant to the extrlerience of adolescents were presented to

a group of undergraduate students together w-ith ten positively

biased i'bems and ten negatively biasetl items r+trich asked effectively

the same questions but in sinpler langUage' For exanple, Elmorets

item, ItPeople are too busy to help each other todaytt, was matched

with tNo one is interested in helping mett, and tfThere is alrmys

someone to help me when I need itrt. Each item was Presented above
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a five point scale on rihich the subjects 19ere asked to indicate

the extent of their agreement or d.isagreement. For example:

DEFINITELY People keep

AGNM :

pushing me to do things DEFINITEUT

DISAGNEE

Ten items rrith high correlations w'ith Elmorets items

were selected for the test. As a correction for acquiescent reg-

ponse bias, five of the items selected rn'ere positively biased and'

five rrere negatively biased. Tbough it was considered' that a homo-

geneous scale shoulil have been achieved through the close parallel

betr^rcen the selected itens and Elnorets factorially clustered groupr

an item analysis rsas undertakenn enploying a method for multiple

point scale items.

Bettetheir (fllZ), Sykes (flf), Elkins (fl6f), and Lefcourt

and Ladwig (1966) have all suggested. that a delinquent population

might be expected" to show a high degree of alienation, and. it rras

therefore considered acceptable to use a delinquent group as a

tthigh alienationrr briterion group for the iten analysis Groups of

27 ,toor^u1rr (low alienation) anil 22 tlelinquent (high alienation)

fourteen year old" boys conpleted. the scale to provid'e the data for

item analysis.

In developing raost of the measures used in this research

an item analysis method outlined by Gulliksen (1950)' ancl' by

Magnusson OgeZ), Idas used. This method l^ras originally developed'

for items with correct and incorrectr i.e., dichotomous answerst
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hovever conversion to dichotomies retluces the power of rrrltiple

point scale items in vhich the subjectts response lies on a

eontinuqm, so an extension of the nethod was developetl to use all

the infor.mation contained in each response. No specification of

frgs1,1.ggfrf or ltincorreettt anslders vas given for the items, and the

assumption \{ias nade that subjectst responses rrroulcl be normally ilis-

tributed. about their mean, at some point on the conti-nuum.

The standard deviation of a test distribution (sr) naf

be expressed. in terms of the correlation between tbe test and' the

N individual items ("1i), together rrith the standard deviation of

the items (".) tnrs:'1'

N

"t = I "ti"i
i-I

(r)

The term "ti"i is a measure of each itemts contribution

to the total test variance and therefore of its reliability. The

standard deviation of the distribution of the test scores consists

of the sum of the reliability indices of all the items.

In the original method, the reliability indext "ti"it
vas found for each item, using the point biserial correlation

coefficient to give rrlr the correlation between the total test

score and the scoxe on the item; together with the term uftll tU"

standard deviation of the dichotonous item, rghere p denotes the

proportion of subjects correct and q denotes the proportion

incorrect. The fonnrla for the index nay therefore be vritten as:
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"ti"i = ("n - ur) / s, ,Fn u6l- (z)

vhich simplifies to

"ti"i = p(Mp - M") / a, G)

In deriving the validity coefficient, the expression for

the correlation between a criterion measure and the test scoret

r. . is found fron the varianc€ - co-variance mutrix for thetg'
relation between the test and the criterion;

"ts= I "gi"i"e/tt"g (a)

i=l 
N

This may be simplifieil and the ternn I "ti"i substituted tn give:

i=l

NN
"ts= I "ri"i/ I "ti"i (r)

i=l i-l

The index of validity is given by the nu.merator "gi"i rrhich nay

be expressed for dichotomous items as:

r -s- - n("n(*) - M*),/ e, (6) 
.g1 r --p\g/ g

To noilify the nethod for uultiple point scale items it is necessal?

to use the expression for parametric correlation. With n subjects

n

"ti= [*r*t/o".", (z)

I
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In this rray the reliability index becomes:

n

"riui - (I*i*t / nersr) s1 (a)

I

This simplifies to.:

n
ol

"ti"i- )*i*t/tst
I

vhile the validit5r coefficient d.erived under

may be expressed as

n
r.s. - I x.x /o"gr I' . 1g' g

I

(g)

the same conditions

(to)

The validity coefficient for the total test is maximized rrhen

NNNN
I "gi"i = I "ti"i since the erpression I "*i"i / I "ti"i

i=l i-l i=l i=l

will then equal unity.

Through the use of the indices of reliability and valid-

ity, it is possible during the iten selection prosess to maintain

constant control over the levels of test validity, varianCe, and

(rt )

the reliability of the test.

relativeLy siuple to nrn the

2

Usi-ug electronic data processing

iten selection proeedure trntil a

ll-l
"t

through the use of the Kuder-Bichardson fornmla %Ot

"tt -
2

s.nt il 
".2iir 1

it is
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required criterion level of reliability, validity, variancer or

test length is achieved'

The value of this nethod may also be illustrated with

specific reference to the development of the alienation scale.

In a pretiminary analysis carried out before the nethod

outlined above rras developed, each five point scale vas collapsed

by the conputer into a tlichotorry prior to carrying out the alraly"i".l

Responses above the mean ldrere scored one and those.below the meaU

'were scored. zero, A conventional Gulliksen item analysis rras then

carried out. Details of the ratio scores (validity indey'reliability

index) and the differences betrreen them rrhich result froa the use of

the two method"s are set out in Table 2.

As night be e4pected tbere is little variation in the

rank order of the items. Sixty per cent of the changes are of one

place and. the remainder are of two places. More inportant is the

effect on the ratio scores for individual items. Using the conver-

sion to dichotomiesn item four nould be rejected outrightr rihile

half the ratios l6ulal change by more than .10' -Another inportant

result is the change in the validity coefficient (for the total

test) from .Jtr using tbe collapsed scales, to .66 usi.g all tle

available information, with the nerrer method.

Throughout the study all electronic data processing 'was canied
out on the Elliofi 5oi computer. The prograrmes used rtere
rrritten in AIgoI by the althor rrith the exception of the factor
analysis prograrme referred to on page lll.

r,
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TABLE 2

obtai-ned on a'mea$lre of alienation,

collapsed scale itenr analysis anil

paranetric item analysis

Valid.ity rnaey'ne f iability
Index Batio Rank 0rder of Items

Iten Collapsed. Para-
Sca1es metric

Analysis Analysis

Differ_ Collapsed
DCares

ence .eoalyals

PTT Differ-
mef,rl.e. ence

analysr.s

t
2

5

4

5

6

7

I

9

l0

.70

l.0l

.75

-.22

.79

.41

.45

.62

.79

.59

.69

.75

.68

.51

.gg

.57

.44

.52

.72

.6t

-.01

-.26

-.0?-

+.71

+.20

+.16

-.0I

-. l0

-.O7

+.05

-l
+l

+l

-l

-2

-2

+2

+2

+l

-1

5

I
4

10

5

9

8

6

2

7

4

2

5

9

I

7

t0

I

5

6
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To select items, &rlliksen (f950) proposed the use of

a graph (fi.gure t). Each iten in the analysis is represeuted by

a point xr yr sueh that x represents the reliability index, and y

represents the validity index for the item. The best items appea^r

in the upper right hand quadrant of the graph.

Magnusson GgeZ) suggested that a snall number of itens

above the d.iagonal axis are aeceptahle, and that the remaining

items for the final version of a scale should be chosen by rotating

the axis in a clocknise direction untit the required number of

itens has been included. The more closely the chosen items cluster

around the diagonal axis the nearer the expression

NN
I "rr=r/[ "ti"i,

i=l i=l

and therefore the validity coefficieoa "tr, tends tovards unity.

ldhereas valid-ity indices do not sfuange as itens are

removed, beeause the validity index e.xpresses a relationship

between each item and the criterion measurer reliability :i.ndices

are subject to change since they are related to total test scores

rihich alter as items are removed. It is therefore necessary t'o

reject only a linited number of itens before subjecting the

remaining itens to iten analysis to provide corrected reliabilities.

In the light of the foregoing discussion it is now

possible to clarify the rationale for the use of a single criterion
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group for all tb item selection procedures. Support for the use

of this group is to be found both in the literalnrre that is relateil

to the various nleasrrres and. in the nature of the item selection

procedure.

For each of the measures used a nunber of theoretical and

enpirical papers may be fountl to support the use of a delinquent

criterion groupr and reference is nad.e to the relevant papers for

each measure at an appropriate point in the tlescription of its

development (see pages 28, 50, 63).

.An effect of the iten analysis procedures that rrere used

is to intlicate the degree to rdrich item scores are correlatea (")

rrith scores on a criterion measure, through the validity inder

"gi"i, ana (t) with scores obtained on all the other items in the

analysis, thnugh the reliability index "ti"i. 
Because eaeh item

vas usually selected either rationally or on tle basis of a correl-

ation coefficient to maximize relabionship with 8n established

measure, the reliability index is als an indicator of the conver-

gence of the meaning of the itens upon the original measure. This

index may therefore act as an alternative validation measure for

the itens chosen. The assumption that the itens irr the emergent

measure relate to the original rEasure was examined using tbe

results of the analyses. In no case did the derived items depart

narkedly from their expected relation to each other or to the

critenion. On the alienation measure, ntrere the basis of selection
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of the new item pool vas a high correlation vith original iteus,

no items were reiected after analysis, rdrile in the measure of

social adequacy, of J6 itens assessed on both the earlier (Watkeyt

f964) anrl present occasions, only one item origi:rally reiected was

accepted in the present analysis.

The degree of interdependence of the neasures is sholm

by the matrix of intercorrelations (taUt" J) rrfuere it is evident

that some degree of independence is present. A level of .32 is

the highest eorrelation found.

Briefly then, &e method of item analysis used may be

said to produce a composite rlrational-empiricaltl scale, drawing

its usefulness fron both these areas through the use of the index

r .s. / r,.s. as the basis for item selection. In any given measuretgry frr
construct and concurrent validation may then be discussed rfrere it

is relevant, foltowing on from the basis established by the iten

selection procedure.

specifically, the measure'of alienation may be described

as a rational-empirical scale, with iten" (u) related by correlation

to a rationally established scale (Elnore, 1965), (t) tested for

internal consistency (rtisi) and (c) validated against a criterion

group ("Ui"i), Results of the item analysis are strorrn in Table 4.

A seven day test/retest reliability of .69 was found for

the lorr alienation criterion group. This i,s acceptable in viev of

the relative homogeneity of the groupr The validity coefficient for
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TJBLE E

ftesults of i.ten analYsis of the

ten iteurF of the glienotion scale

?r ---- Validity Bellability Val.irliiY InitexIten rnder rnd,ex 
- ffi

.6? .97

.70 .gr

.5|r ,79

.21 .42

.64 .65

.t*V .76.

.55 ,73
'olj]. 

.60

.gg L.ga

.HL .69,

I
2

.,

4

5

6

7

I

I
l0

.69

'75'

.,68

.51

.98

.77

.&4

.'12

t72
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the test, basetl on comparisons of the scores of the trio criterion

groups is .66. Note that this validity neasure provides some

constmct valid.ation of Elmorets general factor.

since the iten analysis vas not used to alter the test

in any way, the capacity of the test to discriminate betveen the

tvo criterion groups nhich have completeil the scale may be examined.

Considerable difference is seen beiween the control grouP (lt = 41.59,

S.D. 4.56) ana the delinquent group (M - J1'23r S.D. 7.06). The

value of rtr for the difference betneen these means is 6.08 (d.f. 47,

p <.001). A full list of the itens together rrith the instructions

are given in Appentlix I.

Social .Adequacy

The semantic differential technique described by osgoodt

Suci and Tannsa$aum 1wSt) has been r.'ide1y used in research on

social adjustmentn and in cross cultural studies. I'he use of this

technique to measure attitudes towards complex, abstract stiuulit

is illustrated by Trian{is and Fishbein (t165), r+to used descriptions

of peopler md by Barclay and Thqrnin (fg6l) r.,ho used more concrete

stimuli, and analyr"a tn" responsea of subjects to pictures of a

ilstudentil using stimulants. Though previous studies had eoncen-

trated. on evaluative response, the conclusion of a study by F?iedmm

and Glaitden (f96tr) vas that all three factors described by Osgood

et al. (Lgi7) r*ere of value in making discriminations, thus

suggestilg that the potency and activity scales should also be ,
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used vhen attituiles are being measured''

In a cross cultural study, Triandis and 0sgood' after

analyzing the responses of monolingual Greeks and monolingual

Anericans, concluded that:

|'thesemanticdifferentialvouldappeartobe
attaptable for the needs of cultural anthropolory
in the cross cultural studies of similarities
and. differences in non-material cultureft

(t954, pp. 191196).

In a similar stutly, involving 'Anerican and Italian university

students, Rosen lUfO) shoved that it is possible to predict d'iffer-

ences betrrrcen cultural groups. Earlier claims for the vatidity of

this technique across cultures are supported in a study by Tanakat

Wana and Osgood (f961) rdro compared Japanese and 'Anericans' md

in a study by Jansen and Snolenaars (f$Z) r+ho described semantic

differential scales standardizeil across ftrglish and nine continen-

tal E'ropean languages. Eelper antt Garfiefa (f965) used' senantic

d.ifferential scales to measure the.attitudes of adolescents tor'rards

a set of concepts. Tbrough the analysis of the responses these

authors rrere able to differentiate betr,pen Inerican indian sub-

groupsdefinedbyvaryingdegreesofacculturationnandbetrceen

Indian and ltlhite groups.

In a study relating semantic differential responses to

social adjustment, Sona (fgOZ) found that groups of delinquents

and controls rating I0 concepts related to interpersonal relation-

ships indicated significantly ttifferent emotional meaning only to
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the concept ffrromenff. Horrever in a study in vhich the responses

of socially and emotionally naladjusted. and normal boys rrere

compared, Walkey (t$t*) reported that dren they rated each of 15

concepts on a series of 12 scales, the responses fron the trro

groups rrnre significantly different. Masters and fone (f968),

using borstal trainees (naladjustert) anrl Naval and Airforce trainees

(adjusted) as subjects found. differences in ratings on evaluative

scales over a vide variety of concepts, although the differences on

potency and activity scales were not significant.

As the studies reported by Sona (tl6z), $alkey (fe64),

and Masters and tong (f968) shor that by no meaus all concept

scale combinations evoke responses rdrieh differentiate betr*een

socially adjusted and socially naladjusted groups, an item analysis

rras undertakeu in order to id.entify any such combinations.

Twelve scales r*ere chosen on the basis of their loadings

otr one of the three factors, evaluation, potency, and. activityt

described by 0sgood et al. (L957, p.T7)t and on the judgement of

the author that they were suitable for fourteen year olds. The

scales chosen had been used. in an earlier study (Watt"y, f964)

and are given in Table I together rr'ith the loadings given by

0sgood and his co-vorkers for eaeh of their three factors.

the comonly accepted pattern for setting out the scales

rras used, and each concept vas typed at the top of a page rrith the
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TABI,E 5

Semantic differential scales usedt

with their loadings on the major

(0sgooil g!3I. , L957)

together

factors

Scale

Factor Ioading

Evaluation Activity Potency

Good-Bad.

Fair-Ihf air

Sr*eet-Sour

Kind-Crlel

Young-Q]{

SharpBlunt

Hot-Co1d

Fast-Slow

Large-Small

ilard-Sof t

Strong-ffs€tk

BeavY-[fgfutr

.88

.85

.85

.82

.3L

.2,

.0&

r01

.06

.&8

.L9

.56

.05

.O7

.09

.18

.32

.52

.46

.70

i34

.16

.62

.11

.09

.08

.1'r

.10

.T

.07

.06

.00

.62

.55

.62

.62
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semantic scales set out beloq thus:

LEAYING I{OME

BAI)

c0tD

IJNFAIR

For reasons given by 0sgood et al. (tlSZ), and' in

accordance with the opinion of Maltz (tl$) rdro r.'orked with a

wide range of subjects from infants to university students, seales

with five choice points vere used.

In order to prevent contanination from position prefer-

ences and serial effects, the direction of the scales was altern-

ated, and four different page layouts nere used.

The concepts to be rated rrere selected on the basis of

an assumed relevance to social adjustment. As a prelininary step

those used earlier by walkey (r$tt) vere examinetl, and four that

had proved. unsuitable r^rere eliminated. Those accepted vere

tmy mothert, tuy fathert, lmy teaehert, tnry friendsrr rnryselftr

rhomet, lschooll, ta-very trroor personr, tsomeone sadt, la kind

persont, rtelling the truthr, and. rtelling liess. Four add.itional

concepts were added: rleaving honet, tlooking for workt, tearning

a livi:rgrr ild la man rrho likes his jobr. the instnrctions vere

the same as those suggested by 0sgood et aI. (tlSZ), modified by

simplification of the vocabular5r and the use of five rather than

seven point scales. F\rIl details are given in Appendix 2.

GOOD

HOT

FAIA



In scoring the semantic differential, responses were

given a value from one to five, and the resPonses on the scales

for each factor vere totalled for each concept, to give 48 scores

for each subject.
D

Ihe reliability and validity indices- for the initial

set of 48 item scores are given in'Table 6, and graphed in

Figure 2. Seven further analyses were perfonred, rejecting the

least desirable items between each analysis. The number of itens

rras reduced. to 20 and the validity coefficient of the test was

increased from . J2 for 48 iterns, to ./8 for the 20 best items.

The reliability indices for the 20 best items are also given in'

Table 6 and the result is sho'rm graphically in Figlre J. A seven

day tesL/retest reliability from the rrnor:malrt criterion grouP rrlas

.85.

Another measure of the valitlity of the factor-concept

corrbinationg selected, as d,iscriminators betr.reen normal and

socially naladjusted. boys, nhich was referred to briefly on

page 42 is foqnd by couparing these conbi-nations ririth the list

that had earlier been found. rmrthy of inclusion in further studies

of maladjustrment (Walt.y, 1964). Table J shovs that of those

items selected for the present study, 15 rrere usecl in the 1964

2. The fornmlae used
indices rrere those
given on page 11.

to calculate the validity ancl reliability.
for nrultiple point scale items (! and 10)
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TABTE 6

Besults of iten analyses for the measnre of

social adequacy

rten validity
, fndexu)ncepDS .t'acEors

48 Itens 20 Items

Reliability Validity Reliability Validitv
Index Reliability Index Reliability

t
2
1

4
5
6

7
I
9

l0
lt
12

T3
l4
r5

L6
17
l8

r9
20
2l

22
2J
24

25
26
27

My l,lother

I'f Father

lft Self

$ Teacher

$ Eriends

I'S Home

A Sad Person

A sick
Person

A kind
Person

.85

.84

.49

.8J

.72

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
.6,

P
E
A

.66
r.22
.16

.76
L.25
-.02

r.22
.96

-.09

.71*
2.15
L.J5

l.ll
L.J'
.26

-.65
.7r,
-.57

.*
1.48
-.37

-.56
.gg

_.lg

r.45
r.2g
-.20

.35
1.04
.96

'.41
L.54
.U*

1.29
L.59
.50

1.51
2.58
1.87

.55
L.74
.95

.fi
l.05
.55

.4
1.69
.89

-. lg
.94
.59

,7O
1.51
t.57

1.89
L.L7
.19

L.76
.94

-t1O

.95

.69
-.lg

2.O9
.75
.4

-1.L3
.70

-1.05

1.25
.88

_.41

J.O7
1.05
-.5O

2.O4
.86

-.LZ

.76
L.45
-
.89

l.50

l.03

5.32
L.97

l.u
t.g7

1.02

i,,
.95

L.75
l.6l

.97

.96

:e5

.65

.69

.95

:67

-
:75

-
.74

r]or.

.87

:to

Contd..

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A
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TABLE 6 COtgID.

48 Itens 20 Itens
Item

Concepts Factors

Valitlity
Index Iteliability Validitv Reliabilitv Ylti9ilf

Index nsfi.aUifity Index Reliability

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

P
E
A

28
29
jo

5L
32
15

34
35
36

17
l8
t9

40
4l
42

45
44
45

46
47
48

A poor
Person

A Man
Inoking
for Work

A Man
vho Likes
his Job

Telling
the
Truth

Telling
Lies

Earning a
Living

Leaving
Home

1.12
.69

-.26

.9t
-.37

.16

_.40
.49
.87

-.58
1.28
-.4
.4

L.65
-.69

-.L2
.86
.90

.14
_.40
-.72

r,50
.79

-.67

-.20
.57
.79

-.O2
1.15
-.1I

.82
1.82
.95

1.00
2.29

.2O

.25
L.13

.O2

.26

.15
_.%

.75

.87
L.L1

-4.64
-.65

.2O

2L.29
.45

-8.15

-.7L
.70

-.29

.27

.72
-1.38

-.51
.64

t9.70

.*
-l.lJ
2.65

.72

-

.75

2.OIt

!

2.fr

L.59
.95

1.29
-

L.L7

.6t
-

.64

.62
1.05
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FIGI'RE 2

Results of iten analysis of 48 itens

of the measure of social adequacy

Validity
Index
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FIfi'NB ]

Graphed results of the item

20 items of the measure of

analysis of best

social adequacY

Valitli
Index

0.0

.20
,d?n

.ll

.trl

25
a

2t
t\r.Zn '.a

.L7

41 'ze

.\4

t'0 neliabilitY
rnoex0.0
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TABIE 7

Factor - coneept conbinations suggested by

Walkey (fg0tr), compared with.those used in

the present study

Concept tr'actorsJt

lS l&ther (p) (n) a

g Father (p) (s)

g ieacher p (s) (l)
}f Frieuds (p) (n)

l,lyself p (U)

Hone p (u) A

A very poor person E

Someone sad (U)

A sick person (g)

A kind person ( ) (n)

Telling the Tmth p (U) A

Telling Lies (n) A

,( Pr 
-(potencX)r Er (evaluation), or A, (activity),

indicate faetor- concept conbinations suggested
by Yalkey (f$l*;, ( ) inaicates factor concept
combinations selected. in the present study.
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study (in r.aicn 100 normal boys vere compared rrith 42 d.elinguents)1

and onry I iten rras rejected. the four remaining items are derived

from the concepts not incruded in the 1964 study. rn addition, of

the 12 itens rejected in the l!64 study only one rdas accepted by

the present itenc analysis proeedure. There is therefore consider-

able stability in the capacity of the items.that r.rre chosen to

discriminate between socially ad.justed and naladjusted boys.

The use.of the term rfsocial adequacytl to describe the

measure derived fron the semantic differential scales is based on

the nature of the delinquent criterion group nhich is by definition

drarm from a population urtrose behaviour d.oes not conform to the

norms and expectations of societyr @d rr,hich may therefore bri

described as socially inadequate. Thor:gh social inadequacy wras

the basis for the selection of this criterion group, an alternative

explanation for the consistent difference between the responses of

this group and a group of normal boys from the conmunity is that

of institutionalization. rt is accepted that such aa alternative

explanation suggests a linitation to the use of the term frsocially

inadequaterf to describe this groupr ed that a comparison rrith a

natched sanple of delinquents in the comm'nity is indicated.

Hor+evern a truly equivalent group is not available, since retention

within the comunity or return to it r*ould occnr only rfrere

s3mpions of maladjustment rrere lesg obvious than in the present

criterion group.
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The use of the ter:m ttsocial ad.equacylt to describe the

phenomenon measured is therefore supported on tro counts, First,

the itens used" were drar,nc from a pool of ttsociallyrt significant

itens rrith no attenpt at rationar evaluation, but on the bases of

(a) aitrerences in the responses of socialry atlequate and inade-

quate criterion groups, ana (t) inter-item respouse eonsistency,

second, the items ruere validated against the results of an earlier

study (watkey, 1964), in rihich a selection of items including nany

of those used. in tbe present study rras examined for differential

response tendencies usi.ng different normal and ttsocially'

inadequate rrsamples.

fhe r"asure of social adequaey is therefore an enpirieal

scale depending on the iten anarysis procedures to maxinise both

its internal consistency and its relation to the criterion, with

concurrent validation against an earlier scale.

Semantic Differential Response Biaq

Semantic differential scales have been used. to provide

an ind.ex of the relationship betveen response characteristics and.

personality by Neuringer (r96rn L967), zax Gardiner and Iorqy (rl6a),

Arthur (tg0e), Nor-man (fF9) and Ualkey and Boshier (fg6g). Tro

inrportant bodies of erridence have emerged. irr these stud.ies. the

first is relaterl to response bias patterns. Nomral subjects

appear to spread their responses more or less evenly across the

available choices (Wattey and Boshier, L969), s1 impression
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supported by analysis of responses of the normal criterion

group in the present study. There were 43fr of the responses

in the extreme category, 4Lft in the intermediate category, and

t6fi in the neutral category. In groups classified as rrmaladjusted.rt

the response pattern is marked by a greater number of extreme than

inter:rnediate responses. The tendency to make extreme responses

appears to be directly related to the degree of maladjustmentr.

with detinquents responding most similarly to normal subjects

(Wattey and Boshiern 1969), a find.ing also supported by data from

the present criterion (aelinquent) g"orrp.' Neurotics (^Orttrur,

L966), shov a stightly greater difference betr*een extreme and

intermediate scores, with psychotics (Zax, Gardiner and lor*yn

tg64; and Arthur, f966) showing still greater differences.

The secontl body of evidence on response bias relates to

the variance observed in the distribution of scores across categ-

ories. In all the studies reported.n this variance is sufficient

to linit significant differeuces td those observed betrreen grossly

tlissinilar groups.

An assumption that &ifferences in adjustment betrueen the

groups being studied in the present research are only uinor was

uphelil in prelininary analyses of the data and it was decid.erl that

the lor level of sensitivity of the response bias measure made it

3. Forty-sg\ren per cent of the responses of
group rrere in the extreme category, jV"
category anel. 22ft neutral.

the delinquent
in the internediate
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unsuitable for use in the present study.

Self Impression

Measures Related to fdentity Development

An aspect of developnent vhich Erikson has described.

on a nunrber of occasions (fgiO, Lgi,g), is the reaction of an

adolescent to the relationship between his orrrn developing id.entity

in the past, the present, and the future,
Itlhe growing and developing youths ... are now
prinarily coneerned with lrhat they appear to be
in the eyes of others as compared rrrith rvhat they
feel they are, and r,rith the question of how to
connect the roles and skills cultivated earlier
with the occupational prototylpes of the day ...
The sense of ego identity, then, is the acerrred
confidenee that the inner sameness and continuity
prepared in the past are natched by the sameness
and continuity of onets meaning for others.tl

(rgru, PP. 227-228)

rrater in his discussion of the psychosociar moratorinn

of adorescence, Erikson e:cplains more of r,ihat is involved..

"... the young adult gains an assured sense of
inner continuity and social sameness vhich rill
bridge what he rras as a child and r,ihat he is
about to becomer and will reconcile his concep-
tion of himself and his conmrunityrs recopnition
of him.il (L959, p.111)

Fbon these statemeats three elements may be abstracted

form a description of adequate identity development:

(i) the individual mrrst have a sense of ttsamenessrrr

that is to say, he mst see himself as the sane
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person from one situation to another

variability);

(ii) he must have a rrsense of continuityttl

that he is the sane person he was in

(personal continuity) ;

(iii) he must be conficlent that the way he

is congruent with the rray that others

(interpersonal congru.nce).

(role

a feeling

the past

sees himself

see hin

The first of these elements of self impressionn rrrole

variabilitytf, has been studierl by Block (t96r), nho clarified its

meaning by a detailed" d.escription of the ertremes. At one extreme

he describes an lfinterlrersonal chameleontrp an indivittual witb no-

inner core of identity, reacting in totally d.ifferent rrays to

different peopre. dt the other end of the scale is the character-

istic rrrore rigidity,r, in vhich the individual behaves uniformly

in all situations, regartlless of the variation in reaetion rvhich

different situations actually demand (see Block, 1961, p.lg?).

as an index of the degree to r,hich they fert rrd.ifferentil

in different situations, Blockls subjects were asked. to ranlr trrnnty

adjectives as descriptions of themselves rtren in the company of

each of eight significant other people. For the present study,

role variabilityr personal continuity and interpersonal congruence

rrere measured using an adjective checklist developed to suit tfte

age g?oup studied, Alterations to Blockts measure incluiLed using
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the adjectives given in Table 8 rtrich it was considered rrmulil be

more certainly a part of the vocabulalY of early adolescents, and

using a dichotomous response to each adjective, instead of ranking

then all.

The adjectives r^rere evaluated using a sample of 28

normal fourteen year old boys. A summary of reliability and

acceptability of the adjectives is given in Table 8. 0n the basis

ofr seven ilay test-retest reliability, the proportion of choices

in which each adjective rfias accepterl in ideal self descriptionr and

the proportion of choices in rdrich each adjective rms shorn to fit

the subjectsr self-idealn six adjectives were eliminated from the

final analysis, In the checklist booklet the adjectives rrere set

out on separate leaves beside an instruction for the subject to

describe himself under a tlefined condition. Adjective order rras

reversed on successive pages to reduce resPonse sets..

the first five instmctions were related to the way the

subject felt lfuen talking to significant other peoplen 9r9r3

ItTick the rrords r,foich deseribe the way you feel
rrhen you are talking to your mother, and put a
cross beside the ones nhich do not describe the
vay you feel.rt

Similar instructions wiere used for fryour fatherrr, ttyour

best friendtt, ila girl you likeff, and tryour head teachertt.

The sixth and seventh instructions referred to clescriF

tions of (a) the subject as a child, ana (b) his ideal self.
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TAI}LE 8

Itern selection data for all initial adjectives

Adjective
S Accepted

Beliabilif in Ideal
SeIf lles-
cription

/ Accepteil
througbout
Cbecklist

Favourable

Serious

Happy

FriendlYl+

Manly

Goodlooking

Careful
Helpful
Kin&t

Tidy

.h

.40

.2[3

.l*4

.55

.41

.45

.41

.50

a?
.47
.51

.))

.41

'50
.47

.49

.fi

.fr

.25

.44

75.04

96.47

98.2L

9L.O7

94.64
89.29

96.45

98,21

96.41

L.7g

5,r7,
21.43

7.L4

5.56

5.16

0.00

5.57

3.r7
L.7g

L.79

10.71

69.55

29.76

58.78

22.62

89.75

35.r7
J0.80
15.48

5Z.LL

75.81

18,9(L

77.O8

64.59

16.o?

60.57
g.7g

22.62

11.16

L6.52

6.gg

83.18

Foolish*

Colal

Qiriet
SnaIl

Ionely
Unfavourable Uneasy

DirtYx
Slow

Selfish
SilfY'r
Afraid*
Aukward

tt Rejected.
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ttTick the rrords vhich describe rrfrat you were like
as a child, and put a cross beside the rmrds rfiich
do not d.escribe the rrray you reere as a child.. lt

rrTick the r,ords vhich describe the way you r.ould
nost like to be, and put a cross beside the r"ords
rftich do not describe the rray you vould like to be. rt

The five renaining instructions referred to the same

ttsignificant peopletf as the first five. Bonever, in the later
instnrctions, the subject was asked to ind.icate rdrat the person

referred. to thought he rms like. Thus the statement for 'motherft

wag:

rrTick the r.,ord.s rrhich d.escribe rdrat your mother
thinks you are like and put a cross beside the
nortls rdrich do not describe ryhat she thinks you
are like. fr

For analysis, the responses of each subject were converted

into a nnatrix of twelve cohums of fifteen digits, with a one to

indicate a tick and a zero to indicate a crossr This matrir rras

read into the computer and the three measures of self impression

r.'ere derived as follorrs:

(i) Role Variability

The d,egree of variation found. in the subjectts des-

criptions of himself rvhen talking to each of the five

other people;

Personal Continuitv

The degree of similarity between the subjectts des-

cription of hinself as a child, and his descriptions

of hinself talking to the five other people;

(ii )
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(iii ) Interpersonal Corrgnrcnce

The degree tr: 'r';rrich the subjectrs description of hin
self talking to the five other people are similar to
his descriptio's of vhat he believes those people think
ho is like.

In addition to usiag the relevant correlation technique
for findirlg scores, a simple arithmetic total was computed by
giving a score of one for each instance of similarity found vhen
naking the comparisons outlined for each measure. As no inportant
differences rdere found rdren comparing scores obtained, by the two
techniques (correlations ranged betr.,een .g/ and .91) tne arithrnetic
score n*s discarded. The correration score is independent of the
number of conparisons made and is therefore in'nediatery comparable
with scores wtrich may be obtained in similar studies. rt may be
observed that since the measures vere calculated, from d.ifferences
in response to the same adjective w-ithin subjects, the social d.es-
irabirity of adjectives rras herd constant r+,ithin each carculatiou.

rn order to obtain some measure of the capacity of the
checklists to detect any lack of integration in self description,
a comparison was mate of the scores of the 22 derinquent boys
anong wtrom such disintegration might be e4pected, and a group of
12 nomal boys. 0f the three sets of scores onry interpersonal
congruence scores were significantly different in the tr.,o groups.
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(Normal group 7 = .4J, S.D. = .1p, delinquent group X = .JOr

S.D. = .z1'o t = 2.64, M = 920 p<.01). The measure of

interpersonal congruence vas therefore the only one retained for

the main analysis. F\uther discussion on this point is given

on page 60.

Details of eomputation of Interpersonal Congruence Scores

' Each subjectts responses to each adjective in the trro

referent situations relating to each frother person" Ieere compared.

The results were gathered into 4 outcome groupsr and erryressed' as

a fourfold tabler thus:

Uhat S believes
the other person
thinks S is like

10
lrlhat S feels like t
vhen talking to
the other person 0

For each subject A + B + C + D - 75t the total number of

comparisons made. The phi coefficient was computed fron the fours'

fold table by the foruula: /i
r-,= (nc-AD),i /pnr - '/'' (

Possible outcomes and their interpretations are as

follor'E:

A B

c D
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rnsiHish I = fiigh degree of sinilarity between

perception of self and perception of

otherts opinion of self.

r_..Zero - No relatiodship between perception of
pnr

self and perception of otherrs opinion

of self.

r ,-.High - = Considerable d.issimilarity betveen
pnr

perception of self and perception of

otherts opinion of self.

rletails of the adjectives, referents and instructions for

measure are given in Appendix J.

Self EValuation

Measures of self evaluation rdere based on the extent to

rrbich each subject described hinself in tenns congruent rrith (a)

his description of his ideal-self, and (U) tne ideal-self des-

criptions of the normal group used.in the original evaluation of

the adjectives. These measures did not discriminate between the

delinquent group and a group of J2 normal boys and rrcre therefore

not included. in the final analysis,

It. ruas observed. that of the five measures of self des-

cription, only interpersonal congruence shor.red the presence of

any anticipated lack of integration, and that this measure relied

on socially as well as personally relevant description. Images

of the self at the present tine, as a child, and as the subject

rsould like it to be, appear to be held substantially, even
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defensively, uniform, as Butler and Haig (rgra) and Block and

Thonas (tlff) have suggestetl, r+hereas the images vhich rely on

sociar validation appear to be more readily subject to variation

across the sets of instructions. The suggestion that social vali-
dation may be sn imFortant contributing factor in increasing the

sensitivity of self descriptive techniques is supported by exa,nin-

ation of the other measures developed in tbe study, in rrtich

capacity to discriminate betreen normal and nalad.justed. boys was

found, since these are seen to involve considerable interpersonally

relevant content.

rt is therefore suggested- that rrhereas it may be possible

under stress to retain an impression of integration in relation to
internal needs and standards, the constant invalidation of such

images in a social context makes this a much more sensitive area

in nhich to seek signs of disintegration. The conparative ingen-

sitivity of the measures of role variabilier, personal continuity,

and self evaluation, to variation in adjustment therefore appear to

be based. on the nature of the comparisons made within them, an

obsenration nhich supports their erimination from the final
analysis.

A more parsimonious interpretation of the data is that

the group of d"elinquents is not susceptible to a rlisintegration of
self inage at the personar level, but only in the interpersonal

sphere. rf this more restricted interpretation of the data (vhich

vas not considered at the outset), is valid, then some doubt
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may be cast on the present rationale for the rejection of measutes.

Psychosocial Health

an objectively scored measrlre of ego identity has been

reported by Rasnmrssen (t96lr), tnLo cxamined the relationship of

scores on a scale he had developed. rrith scores on a measure of

psychosocial effectiveness in ilaily living. A's the basis for

his eale, Rasmussen used derivatives of Eriksonts criteria of

health and ill-health over the first six psychosocial stages.

These derivatives are set out for each stage in specific telss

(Erikson, L959t pp. t4O-148), and provid'e a means to study the

resolution of earlier crises through presently manifestett attit-

udes and behaviour, rather than by reconstructiug psychological

relationships from infancy through adolescence. In the present

study the term ftpsychosocial healtht, has been chosen to replace

Basmussents tlego identityttn since Eriksonts con'cept of ego

identity is global in nature, rdile the measure developerl by

Rasnrussen on rrhich the present measgre is based. is designed

to assess just oue najor area r*'ithin the total process of

identity achievement'

Forthepresentresearch'trentyofRasmrrssenlgitems

relating to the first five developmental stages vere changed to

suit fourteen year old sqbjects. The itens chosen r,iere subjected

to an item analysis using the nethod given by Magnus"o" (1967)
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rrith fornurae for reliability (l) and validity (6) indices given

on page 30.

Ttre criterion groups used for the item analysis rvere

the same 2/ noruar and 22 delinquent boys used for the previously

described anarysis.. rt was considered. that the fact that the

derinquents were innates of child lferfare institutions wasr an

indication of a lack of ,tpsychosocial effectivenessrr (Rasmussen,

196&)r and that on the basis of Rasmussents results this u'as an

acceptable criterion of ego identity.

fhree successive analyses were made, reducing the number of

items used. in the finar auarysis from tventy to fourteen. Table 9

shows that the amount of novement in the reliability indices rdas

relatively snall, and the items rejected.nere the least useful in i

the first analysis. Results of the first analysis are shor,n graphic-

allyinFigure&anddetai1softhere1iabilityandvalidityindices

are given in Table t.

rn this instance the choice of items rerating to aspects

of Eriksonts criteria of health and ill-health, and their close

relation to items vhieh had proved. satisfactory in Rasmussenrs

measuret provide the link betrreen the response clustering of the

criterion gronps and the variable under discussion. This measure

nay therefore be regarded as a rational-empirical scale of
ftpsycho so cial healthtf.

A list of the itens used in the survey is given in
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T.ABI,E 9

Besults of iten analysis for the psychosocial

health itens

Item Validity
rnqgx

20 ftens 14 Itens

Beliability Yalidity Reliabitity
Ind.ex Reliability Index

Valirtity
Beliability

I
2

7

4

5

6

7

I
9

l0
1l
12

r5

lrr
r5

r6

17

t8
19

20

.07

.06

-r09
.L3

-.06
.08

.01

.02

.05

.L5

.11

-.O3
.L5
.AJ

.08

.09

.L5

.72

.L7

-.OJ

.15

.19

.17

.19

.01

.05

.Lj

.14

.16

.19

.09

.19

.22

.30

.08

.09

.L5

.22

.25

.07

.54

.J2

.55

.68

-6.00
1.60

,08'
.14

.JB

.79
L.22
_.16

.59

.gt
1.00

1.00

.97

.55

.74

-.4t

.Lj

.17

.25

':'

-
.18

.18

.11

.25

.29

.12

.15

.19

,23
.25

'54
.15

.52

'':'

-
.37
.gt

r.00

.f7

.97

.67

.60

.69

.52

.65
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FIG{JBE &

results of first item analYsis

psychosocial health itens

Validity
Index

o.5

0.1

0.0

0.2

.19

.17

d0

.4 .Lj
o18

.lI

5
J. '2

.9

or5
Reliability

Index

-0. I
ol
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Append.ix 4.

Identitv Aehievemeut

l,Iarcia (t900) developed. an instnrnent to assess the degree

to r+hich an adolescent has progressed from the initial adolescent

state of id.entity diffusion towards identity achievement. An ind'ivid-

ualls position in this progression is based on 'br'o criteria. These

are trcrisis", the period. of involvement in choosing among neaningful

alternatives in political and religious id.eologies and in occupationt

*4 lrgonnnitmenttt, referring to the degree of personal investment

vhich an individual exhibits in the choice he has made. Marcia uses

these eriteria to fix the indivictual in one of four status divisions

from identity diffusion through to identity achievement. He

illustrates these divisions by shorring how a Person changes in his

vocational and ideological outlook.

The identity diffusion period, nhich is eneountered at the

onset of adolescenee, is marked by a lack of both vocational and

ideological interest or commitnent. At a later stage (f,ireclosure)

the adolescent begins to express a form of cormitment, but to his

parentst rather than to his orrn beliefs and aspirations. In that

situation the ind.ividual is narked by a certain rigidity since he

has no trrationalrf basis for his convietious at this point and may

feel threatened if they are questioned in any way. The next stage

in adolescent developnent is the crisis period. (noritoriun) itself'

Here is the true ladolescent't, engaged in an active struggle to
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come to terms rrith the demands of society in general, his parentst

his onn interestsr ed with his or{r capabilities. Finally the

individual comes to a conclusion about his vocational aspirations

and interests and the nature of his -ideolory. His former beliefs

and aspirations have been eramined, evaluated, md reorganizedt

leaving him free to act in a eoherent manner and without an undne

sense of threat if his newly organized systems are questioned.

The measure of identity aehievement differs from the

other measures of adjustnent and ego identity used in the researeh

in that no expectation is held that groups of fourteen year old.

boys should differ at this stage in the scores they achieve. .Any

group of fourteen year olds may be expected to contain boys showing

a vide range of occupational choice and commitnent. The boys nay

varXr from those vho look fonrard to a further six or more yearsl

of education, rrith no finn commitment to any careerr to those with

the iuninent prospect of leaving school vho must nake decisious

nhich may have considerable consequences for their vhole vorking

life. This raises an issue not covered by Marcia, vho rras concerned

rrith a university student sample. Some degree of coronitment to an

occupational choice may be regarded as realistic and positive in a

fourteen year old boy vtro rrill leave school in the near future,

whereas in a boy with nany years of education in front of him such

corrmitment may be conpletely unnecessarXr, and may in fact provide

an undesirable restriction on later choices.

The question of rrbether boys vho make early cormitments
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are in a strong position to make the later adjustments requiredt

as rrhen a rural Maori Inoves to a city, has been discussed in

relation to Maori adolescents by Ritchie (tgf6) rrho pointed out

that early identity achievement may be related to limitations in

intellectual and imaginative experiencer and to superficial social

and affective relations.4 To be most effective, scores fron this

measure should be used longitudinally, nhen and if individuals do

move to a city.

The procedure used by Marcia sas altered in t1ro respects.

First his semi-struetured interview wts replaeed by a structured'

interviev with the majority of ansvers required being sinply rlfgsrr

or tlNort. Interpretations 6f ansrrers were stanilardized and the

gcore vas Obtained from an answer srunmary sheet by means of a tem'

plate. Also, the speeific questions on religious and political

ideology rrere replaced by questions designed. to investigate the

extent to vhich the subject vas thinking independently of his

parentsr cod.e.

This measure has been given only face validation at this

time, though it is anticipateil that more detailed rational-empiricalt

and construct validation vould be possible in follow up studies.

The questions used are given in Appenilix 5.

4. See the discussion on pages 17 and 18.



CHAPTEB III

TI{E SUAVET

Prior to the main survey that was earried out in 1968r

the conplete batterT of interview questions and questionnaires

was administered to five Forn II boys from a Yellington prinar'5r

school. The need. for a nurnber of minor changes in instmctions

and test booklet layout became apparent at that time and- these

changes rrere introduced. into the main study. The approximate

tine requirements for administration rrhich were to be used' in

later plarrning iu the schools rrcre also obtained. at this time.

These approximate time requirements r*ere3

For the interviev, approximately trrenty minutest

rrith variations fron fifteen to'thirty ninutes.

For the questionnaires, (read aloud) approrimately

fifty minutes. (Ouring the main survey this'part

of the prograrme was administered in each school in

one session during a double period.)

It rras decided that as far as rms possible, intervierrs

should precede group testing to establish rapport and to involve

the subjeets personally in the study before introducing the gronp

tests.

l.

2.

-76 -
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The principal consideration determining the choice of

a rrrral area for the study rras the need to obtain an aclequate

sample of fourteen year old l{aori boys rrtrose natar area was both

relatively homogeneous in its social characteristics and reason-

ably werl defined. geographically. a further consideration was

that the area should be one from rvhich there has been some

nigration to wellington so that the rural and urban populations

fron rrihich the samples were to be drarmr might reasonably be regarded

as originating aud recipient groups respectively in the study of

nigration. Tno najor regions, Taranaki and the East coast, rrere

suggested" by the data given by Jane Ritchie (1954, p.l5) since

these areas account for more than fifty per cent of the nigrants

in her study. rt rras decid.ed. to draw the rural sanples fron the

East coast area north of Gisborne. This area is generally rural,

with a series of small country townships, each of rvrrich has a

secondary school drarring its pupils from the sumounding district.

The region is well defined geographically, its boundaries to the

south being the Gisborns-Opotiki highway, to the vest.the

Raukunara Range, and to the north and eastr the pacific 0cean.

lfhen prelininary information from the East Coast area

was analyzed, it became apparent that although an adequate sanple

of Maori boys nas available in the area, there were fev Erropeans.

The survey r^,as therefore extended, to Erropean boys attending the

secondar5r school at Wairoa, The catchnent area for this college

extends from Mahia in the east, along the coast to Mohakar ed
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north to Lake lfaikaremoana.

The boundaries of the urban area surreyed enclose the

Greater lrtellington arear fron Upper ftrtt and Plinnerton in the

north to Island Bay in the south. These survey areas are

indicated. on the nap (tr'i.gure 5).

As it was planned to gather data at schools, approval

for the prograpme was first obtained from the Superintendent of

the Northern and Central Regions of the Department of Educationt

and the Chief Inspector of Maori Schools. The Controller of Maori

Affairs, the Chief Psychologist of the Department of Education and

the Superintendent of Child Welfare rere also advised of the nature

and ainrs of the study at this time. Uhen Departmental approval

rras obtained, the Wellington, South Arcklandr and Earskes Bay

Education Boards were approached for permission to request the

coroperation of their schools in the study.

In each case, the sur:vey itself vas initiated by a

circular letter sent to all schools in the areas selected for the

surveyl

0f the 10 urban public secondary schools approached, 6

indicated. that they were both rrilling and able to participate in

the study. From the fourteen year old Europeans in each school,

betveen 20 and 25 rrere randomly chosen io participate in the study.

A1l Maori fourteen year oltls (identified on the basis of their orn

recognition of themselves as Maoris) rrere included. The overnheln

ing najority of fourteen year old boys are in secondarlr schools and
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FIGT'RE 

'
North Island, New Zealand

Showing the areas covered bY

the S\rrvey

Boundary of survey area
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only 4 prtnary or intermediate schools indicated that they had

more than one on their rolls. AII these schools were visited

and all their fourteen year olds were included in the sample.

In the rural survey 6 secondary and four prinary

schools rrere visited. AIl a;vaitable subjects r*ere i.ncludedt

with the exception that Elropeans only nere includetl in the sureey

at lfairoa. tr\rll details of the numbers of subjects in all categon'

ies are shorrrr in Table 10.
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TABIfi 10

Itmbers of subjects in each group

l,laoris = f0&

hrral = Z5

Stayers* - 24

LeaversrFlt = 5I

Urban = 29

Migrarits from Country = f&

Migrants fronr City - 7

Non-Migrants = 8

Srropeans = 202

Rrra1 = 58

Staye,rsx = 24

Leavers* = 54

Urban 
-= 

1rt4--

Migrants frou Countr'5r = 26

Migrants fron Ci.ty = ,O

Non-Migrants = 88

* Intending to remain at home in the country after
_ leaving school.

** Intending to move to some other part of Nerr Zealanil
after leaving school.



CIIAPTER IV

NESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analvses that relate to the Fredictions

Itn examination of the literature on urban nigration and

acculturation led to the suggestio. (P. f1 ) ttrat differences

betveen l,Iaori and European cultural background and between trrban

and rural residence night produce a predictable pattern of scores

on the various measures of adjustnent. The specific prediction

rras that the scores r.'ould be ranked as follovs:'

hrral Maoris < Urban Maoris < hrral [\rropeans ( Urban Brropeans

The table of ranked scores for the groups on the seven adjustnent

variables (fatte ft), shows consideraable support for the predictiont

Pagers L test for linear ranks (Page, L961) shows that the prediction

is supported beyond the ,001 level.

Though ranking of the groups on the adjusfinent measures

shows a high level of consistency, it does not indicate the magni-

tude of differences betveen the scores obtained by the groups. The

mean scores of all groups are in fact very sinilar and on only

three of the seven measures does one uay analysis of variance shov

differences that are both in the predictetl direction and siguifi-

-92-
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TJBIA rr

Ranks of Maori and E\rropean, &rral and Urban Groups,

ia relation to Adjustnent Variables*

BanksVariable hrral Urbau &rral Urban
Maori Maori &rropean E\rropean

Educational
.AchievementIZJt

F.clucational
.AspirationI.Zr4
0ccupational
AspirationI2LS

Social
.AdequacylZ41

Psychosoeial
HealthlZJ4

Interpersondl
CongnrencelZjL

Alienationl ZLj
Predicteil
nanktztl

L-2OJrp<.001
te rhese ra"ks have been derived. fron Tabres 14, 16, rg,

19, 2I, 2J and,2J.
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cant beyond the .05 level. This result is consistent vith the

couclusions of Burehinal, Harrtes and Gardner ltslz) and firgitt
(tl6l) that differences betr*een urban and rural children are

relatively snall, but the eonsisteucy of the actual rankings

lends support to the contention of scbnore (t966) ttrat urban-

mral differences have not d.isappeared and are still rvorth studying

as variables i_nfluencing behaviour.

Results vhich were not in accord with the pred.iction

rrere the ranks for occupationar aspiration, arienation and social
adequacy of the Srropean groups, rrhere it rras found. that the 11ral
scorea were higher than urban scores. Although these ,ne:cpected.

differences reere not significant it is felt that they fit together

in a manner rrhieh may be rerated systenatically to the differences

between Maori urban and rural groups on the same measures. Merton

(1957) has suggested that high anonia is associated with differences
between culturally prescribed. aspirations and sociar$ structured.

avenues for realizing these aspirations. Meier and Bell Qsw)
on the other hand have suggested. that it is rrsubjective perceptionrt

of the social situation rviich determines the level of anonia, a

conbination of social and individual factors ryhich is in accord.

with the theory of McClosky and Schaar (t165) discussed. in detail
on page 22. tlhen the initial predictions $ere made, it rras

suggested that urban residence offers greater eocial and occupational

opportunities than rurar residence and this was used. in predicting
the ranks for all the groups. Itro'r.ever it nay be that the urban
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E\rropean boysr perception of their goals is less optinistic

than is that of the rural European samples, and that this

curbed optinisn nay be reflected in the restrained occupational

aspirations and greater alienation of urban as compared v'ith the

rural Eropean samples. Such an interpretation accords r'rith the

contention of Ifuvlesky and 0hlendorf (tgeg) r+ho have suggested

that vhen asking for occupational aspirations it is comnon t,o'

receive responses vhich relate not to the real desires of subjects

but rather to the results of tempering these desires in the light

of perceived. reality. By comparison vith his European counterpart

the urban Maori boy is more likely to be a member of a migrant

family r*hich has moved to the city in search of upward mobility.

Smelser (tl6) has shorrn that the adolescent children of nigrant

fanilies are high on aspiration and self appraisal, and Burchinal

and Jacobsen (f961) and Balan (tgee) have shor+n that rrhile migrants

from mral areas are themselves likely to holil lorrer status positionst

their sonsl upward mobility is pronoted by the opportunity to grow

up in the city. It may therefore be expected that urhan Maori boys

should. shov lorger levels of alienation than the rural Maori boys.

A sinilar pattem of results to that found here has been

found in the United States by Killian and Grigg (tgAZ) rlho used

different theoretical bases to interpret the differences betrreen

Negro and Uhite, nral and urban groups; horsever in the present

instance, the subjective perception of socially structured avenues

for achieving culturarly prescribed goals, appears to be sufficient
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to account for the different levels of occupational aspiratiou

and alienation between both Maori and European, rural.and urban

groups.

The neasure of

pattern as the measures

is significantly related

social adequacy, vhich showed the same

of alienation and occupational aspirationt

to alienation (1. = ,31, p >.01), and it ig

connron element of ttsocial disenchantnent"beafelt that there may

in individuals rdro

encountereil in the

of their goalsa

either ttsubjectively perceive,t or have actually

social environment barriers to the achievement

A prediction made on page l/ , was that the interaction

betneen the effects of migration and urban residence would not

lead to disadvmtage systenatically associated with urban migration.

In order to examine the effect of urban migraiion, comparisons rdere

made between the rural samples and those boys nho were lm.orrn to

have moved. fron the country to the city. Conparing Maori anil

European samples separately on the seven adjustraent variables

produced the results in Table 12. In 5 of the llr comparisons made,

nigration to the city rras associated rrith lover scores, and in t

instances trrith higher scores, In no case was the difference betrreen

the nigrant and non-migrant groups significant. No significant

difference wrs found betrrcen the Maori and E\ropean samples.

It is possible that the results found are not produced

by the interaction of minimal migration problens rrith a degree of

increased opportunity, but rather by the interaction of high levels
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T.ABI,E 12

Differences betrreen scores of comparable migrant

and non-migrant groupsx

Variable
Maori

Urban Migrants
from the country

&rropean

hrral Urban Migrants
gemples from the country

hrral
gamples

Educational
achievement

Educational
aspiration

0ccupational
aspiration

Social
adequacy

Psychosocial
health

fnterpersonal
congruence

Alienation

JI.04
t, = 0.4J, df

Iow trO

uieh rl
Chiz - 1.47 t

Lav 55
Higg 20
chio = 1.50,

265.59
t, = O.4J, df

g.69
t = 0.05r df

t.i7 ,t' = O.65t df

55.6a
t = 0.94r df

12.29
= 87, NS

5
9

df=lrNS

8
6

df = 1, l{S

267.76
= 87, NS

g.7r
- 87r NS

.74
'. 87, NS

n.50
= 87, NS

59'.O5
t = 0.0J, df

Inw 15
Hig$ a3
Chio = L.11,

bw i5
High 2J
Chi2 - 0.O7t

27t.47
t = 0.22t df

10.60
t = 0.90r df

.42
t = 0.r0, df

n.62
t = 0.07r df

18.96
= 82r NS

4
22

df=lrNS

l4
l2

df = 11 115

272.75
= B2r NIi

10.96
= 82r NS

.40
= 82r NS

58.54
= 82r NS

tr with the exception of data on Educational Aspiration and
Oceupationat Aspiration, all compariso's are between group
mean seores. SDs are to be found in Tables 14, L6, lgr ZJ
and 25.
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of adjustnent (of a selected group r.,ho nigrate) witn substantial

migration problems. Schnore (t566, p,I59) maintains that evidence

for selective effects in nigration is rfsomentat slcetchyrf for the

united states; horrever he discussris some swedish data fron

Neymark (tl6l) wtrich indicates that higher intelligence is
associated with frequency of migration rrhire the information

given on united states samFres by serrrcrl, Haller, and portes (rg6g)

clearly suggests the presence of such effects. As New Zealand

d.ata on this effect are not available it is suggested that there

is no clear evid.ence that the present sorrTrle of urban migrants

(vho are in fact, more accuratel.y described as rthe countrrr-bora

children of urban migrantsf,) *" not typical of the rural samples,

and that the absence of any apparent reduction in adjustnent levels
following nigration nay be attributed to the interaction of mininal

problems r.rith increased opportunities. This interpretation accordg

with that of Levis (tgSZ) r.vto found that his indicators of personal

and social adjustment showed higher scores for urban nigrants than

for mral samples.l L"*i" was able to point to a uumber of

l. rndices of breakdour used by Lewis (tg=z) are related tothe strength of fanily Life. He reports that: (a) Fanily
cohesiveness and extended family tils increase in the city:(u) terrer cases of separation and divorce o""""r-' f;i ;;-'
cases of abandoned mothers and chilclren ,rere founaj '(a) 

no
cases of persons living alone or of .nrelated faniriesliving together vere found; (e) hooseholcl composition igsimilar to village patterns, except that more extendedfanilies live together in the city; (t) ttrere is a
general rise in the standard of living in the city; (g)
religious life in the city becomes more catholic and.disciplined,
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characteristics of the migration situation2 .*i"n tended to

ninimize the extent of the discontinuity e:rperienced by nigrants

in moving from the rural into the urban conmunity. The results

are also supported by Jane Ritchiets conclusion after studying

Maori nigrants to Wellington that the process of urbanization

appeared to be proceeding vithout the oceurrence of substantial

personal and social breakdorm (f96t*, p.169).

It remains for future study to show vhether selection

processes in nigration are in fact leading to the better adjusted

members of the rural groups moving to the city. The operation of

such processes vould resu.lt in ninimizing adjustment problems of

migrants, and also in the accentuation of rural-urban differences

by loriering mean adjustment levels in the rural areas.

It r'ms also suggested in the introduction that some

assessment of a potential probleu might be nade by conparing the

rural Maori with the urban E\rropean group since a large proportion

of the rural Maori sanple may be expected to migrate later to

comunities in vhich urban Europeans are dominant. It rras suggested,

that the ind,ication of potential nalacljustrnent vould lie in the

difference between the potential nigrant and recipient groups. In

order to obtain some information about the nature of such differ-

ences the rural Maori and qrban European groups ltere compared (see

Table 1l) on the seven adjustoent variables. The results show that

2. See page 25.
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TABI,E I'

Differences betveen the mral l'laori and

urban Elropean Groups on measures of adjustnent

&rral Maori Urban Elropean
variable Mean sD Mean sD df t

Educational
achievenent 51.04 L5.64 41.94 11.14 2l? 5.9lrF*

Social
adequacy 265.59 I7.F 270.90 L7.gG 2t7 z.LA+

Psychosocial
health 9.69 2.o7 11.10 L.62 2L7 5.15rx

Interpersonal
congruence .J7 .2L .l* .19 217 2.16*

Alienation 35.68 7.L2 57.70 5.55 2L7 2.L6x

Eigh L5
Educational Mediun 22
aspiration Iow &0

0ccupational Bigh 1r*
aspiration Iow 5f

chi2

69
54 2 39.85xx
2L

!9 L 4,vx
98

n p <.05

rex p i.oot I
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on every measure the rural Maori group falrs significantly belov

the urban E\rropean sample.

As potential migrants in later adolescence or adult-

hoodr nembers of the rural llaori sample (more than trn thirds of

vhom indicated an intention to nrigrate) are significantly disadvan-

taged ?hen compared rrith the urban European group in tems of their
competence in educational achievement and aspiratiotr, occupational

aspiration, and in personal- and. interpersonal adjustrnent. Ihe

evidence suggests that probrems involved. in Maori urban nigration

nay stem not so uueh from the actual movement to the city as fron

the disadvantages that develop from a combination of Maori cultural,
backgrounds and rural education and upbringing.

Detailed alyses of Results from Individual Measures

Alienation

The results are s'n'marized. in Tabre 14. rhe Maori sampre

G = 36.}r, so = 6,99) shows a higher lever of alienation than does

the Ehropean sampl" (I = j7.97t SD = 5.2g). With t - 2.09 and

df = 364 the difference beti*een these scores is signilicant beyond

the .05 leve]. As the rank ord.er table (taUte ll) shorm, the

predicted order of scores for the Maori and European, rural and

urban groups on the alienation measure ruas not found. A

rationale to account for the observed rank ord.er has been given

o^ page 77.
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T.ABI,E 1&

Group scores on the measure of alienation

Maori gnnFle

&rra1 Maoris

tayers

Leaverg

Urban Maoris

Mi.grants from

Migrants from

Non-Migrants

&rropean Santrlle

&rral Drropeans

Stayers

Leavers

Urban Brropeans

Migrants fron

Migrants from

Non-ldigrants

Country

City

Countrlr

City

Mean

,6.74

J5.68

34.J1

56.5r

F.Ot

n.50

39.7L

77.50

77.97

fi.62

T.55

n.82

n.7a

fr.r4

16.2,

n.95

s.I).

6.gg

7.r2

6.51

7.30

6.16

6.59

6.80

5.20

5.8

J.l2

5.n
4.97

5.7J

5.t5

5.2r

5.52
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A one way anal;nis of variance (fatte 15) shows that the
observed differences betrieen the groups are significant beyond

the .05 level.

TABTE 15

Surnmary of analysis of variance of data
on alienaiion

dfMSF

Between groups J Lll.ol j.]-7x
Uithin groups j\Z j5.OZ

Total 3O5

*P <.05

To test the signifieance of ttn Maori-Erropean Urban hrral interaction
suggested by these ranks and shorsa in detail by the data sur'marized in
Table 14, a two rrmy analysis of variance rras undertaken, using the
harmonie mean of the cell frequeneies, in the procedure outlined in
detail by winer (t962) to correct for the unequal cell frequencies,
With F(f , 1o2) = 4.25t this interaction is significant beyond tb .Oj
level.

Soeial Adeguacy

Group scores derived from this neasure are sunrmarized

in Table 16. The total l,iaori smple @ = 266.41, SD = lg.46),
has a lor+er mean score on social adequaey thar does ttre E\rropean
sarqrle (x= 4I.06, SD = 1g.25). with t = 2.0g and df = lJo|
this difference is significant beyontl the .05 level. rhe
prediction (page fl) tnat the scores on social adequacy should
rise from mral Maoris through to urban Europeans is not supported
by the data as the rural Eropean score is slightly above thab fc
urban Europeans and a one way analysis of varianc. (talt e l-z)
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TABI.,E 16

the measure of Social Adequacy

Maori ge'nFle

Srral Maoris

. 
Stayers

Leavers

Ilrban liaoris

Migrants from

Migrants fron

Non-Migrants

Country

City

Mean

266.tt1

265.59

267.12

264.84

268.62

26J.fr

272.29

274.65

4r.06
27I.47

?75.25

27A.2L

27O.gO

272,55

nL.67

270.20

s,I),

18.46

L7.-tB

17.7r

1?' 16

20.85

t5.gl

9.84

10.86

L8.25

18.95

16. tg

20.tL?

17,.96

16. lrtr

16.01

t8.96

Erropean Sautrlle

&rral Europeans

Stayers

Leavers

Urban Euopeans

Migrants fron Country

Migrants fron City

Non-Migrauts
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shorvs tbat the difference betveen the groups is not significant.

A trso way analysis of variance to test the Maori-E\rropean,

thban-&rral interaction showed that it too was not significaut.

TABIE T7

$rnmary of analysis of variance of data
on social adequacy

Source df

Between groups

Within groups

Tota1

3

302

305

558.51 1.65
(w. s. )

lh.e mean scores of the subgroups within the Maori sdrryle

fall consistently below t?0 wi+h the exception of the trm groups of

boys rrho have lived in the city at least since commencing school.

The scores for these groups (nigrants from other cities, 7 = 212.29,

sD = 9.34r and non-migrants, I = 274.6j, sD = j0.g6) contrast ryiflr

that d urban migrants from the country G. = 265.fr, SD = 15.91)

ttose uean score on social adequacy is the lowest of the groups

studied. A pattern is therefore discernable within the l4aori

sanple, in r&ich movement to the city is associated r.rith low scores

on social adequacy but in rr*rich protracted and life long residence

in the city is associated lrith higher scores.
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Education

Data about the education of subjects were obtained from

a number of sources. The interviev sought infornation on attit-
udes toward.s the school, satisfaction r,rith school progress, and

the school subjects ryhich the boys consid.ered to be the weakest

and strongest (see Appendix d). D'ring the group testing sessions

the boys vere also asked to indicate their educational aspirations.
To express these aspirations they chose one of three arternatives,
the age at'hich they intended. to reave schol, the mrmber of years

they planned to spend at secondary school or the highest qualifi-
cation they hoped. to obtain before reaving. rt was hoped at the
outset that the grades reported on schoor progress cards rmuld,

indicate the strengths and. rea*rresses of the various groups.

Unfortunately, the rride range of systems used to maintain these
records nade detaired conparisons inpossibre. rn some cases onry
a fev academic subjeets had been rated while in others there rras

a rating on almost every activity'ndertaken by the boy in his
schooling. The practice in. some secondary schoors of not com-

pleting these cards each year also hanpered. attenpts to obtain
comparable scores throughout the groups, Finally, the unfavourable

attitude shoran by secondary schoor staff tor*ards the validity of
the ratings on the cards further reduced. confidence in then. Des-

pite thisr a score rvas derived frou these record.s. rt is a conr-

posite or thalot score refrecting teacher attitucl.es tovards the
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educational achievement of each boy vhen he r*as last rated at

a prinary or interned.iate school (rtere the carde rr,ere consist-

ently completed), The first eight ratings from the Form rr
section of the card r.cre srrmmed to give an initial total. Thig

total was converted to a percentage after being subtracted from

40 to reverse the directiou of the origiual ratings in rrhich I is
regarded as high and 5 is low. Details of the results of these

questions on education are set out belov.

School attitudes

(r) Attitude toward the institution (taUte ta, Colum l)l
There rrere few differences between the groups rrhen

responses to the guestion nDo you like school?"were

analyzed, though more rural than urban European boys

eq)ress negative feelings (chi square = 4.6jt p <.0j).
These results are in accord rrith those of Iovegrove

(fgg6) vtro in fact found no significant differences

betreen any of the groups compared in his study.

Attitude to'nard school progress (taUte lg, Colu,,,n 2)

There is a substantially greater tendency for Maori

boys to erq)ress satisfaction yith their school progresa

than rras observed among the E\ropeans (chi squurre = 5.1d,

(z)

r. rn the discussions in this section, r,rhere chi square values are
used in the comparison of snarl group=, yaters eonection forcontinuity has been applied to the 

"hi-"qoa"e computation.
Except where othernise indicaterl, d.f in ih""" computations is 2-
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p <.05)r but this difference is largely due to the

country Maori boys, 9|fr of vtron indicated a feeling
of satisfaction rrith their progress, vhereas arnost

one third of the urban &rropean boys expressed a

general feeling of d.issatisfaction.

Educational aspiration (fatt. lg, Colunn J)2

As night be expected from the data on comparative revels
of educational attainment of Maoris and Drropeans (Forster and

Ransay, 1969), the European group aims for a higher level than

does the Maori group (chi squars - 40.Jgr M - 2t p <.001). There

is also a tendency for urban boys to show higher educationar aspir-
ations than the country boys though it does not reach a significant
level in either the Maori or the Ehropean samples.

Best and r+reakest subjects (taUte lA, geltrmns 41 5)

No significant differences *.re found betveen any of the
groups in their nomination of subjects of greatest strength and

veal ress. Acadenic subjects were nominated in a majority of
instances, nhile technical and other subjects (".g., art, uusie,
physical education) appear cousiderably nore often as areas of
strength than of veaknsss.

2. High level aspiration - leaving school at lg Jns. or yith U.E.or higher qualification.
Medium level aspiration - leaving school at LZ Jrrs. with School
_Certificate, or after 4 years.
Iow level aspiration - rlaving school at 16 Jrrs. or 

'nder,after 3 Wr. or less, or without formal qualifications.
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Educational achievenent (faUfe f9)

Comparison of the scores on the measure of educational

achievement derived fron teacher ratings shorys a clear difference

between the llaori (X = 1t.76, SD = 12.69) and the E\rropean saples

fX = 41.03, g = L2.T?). With t = 6.ll and df = 3O4 the difference

between these means is significant beyond. the .001 level. Examin-

ation of the subgroups rrrithin the Maori saynple shorrs a range of mean

scores from those of the rural trstayerstr fX = 28.67, SD = I2J5)

through to the non-migrant urban gronp CX = 55.50, SD - 9.51). the

boys rr,ho ind.icated an intention to leave nome (I = 32.L6, SD = lrr.06)

scored just above the rrstayersrt, and. at the sane level as the members

of the urban groups riho had moved. from the country $. = 32.29,

SD - 9.22). Very slightly above this group and just belorr the non-

nigrant city dwellers came the group of migrants from other cities

(X - 34.14, SD = 10.09). No clear pattern is visible among the

E\rropean samFlesl but the trend suggested by the results from the

Maori sample, for high achievers to be those considering noving from

the eountry to the city, is also found in the nrral Erropean groups,

rrhere the differences betveen those intending to stay, (X = 33.A5,

SD = 14.0f) antt those intending to leave @ = 42.7L, SD -. L4.24)

is significant beyond the .QJ level (t = 2.56, df = 56).

The predicted rqnk order of the urban and rural Maori

and European groups is clearly observed in Table lp. A one rray

analysis of variance (Table 20) shor.rs that the differences between
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TABI,E

Group scores on the measure educational achievement

rg

of

Maori Sanple

hrral Maoris

Stayers

IreaVer8

Itrban Maoris

Migrants from

Migrants from

Nou-Migranta

EuropeT Saqrle

&rral Emopeans

Stayers

LreaverS

Urban hrropeans

Migrants from

Migrants fron

Non-Migrants

Country

City

Country

City

llean

31.76

,1.04

?9.67

J2.t6

,5.62

52.29

'54.Lt*

,5.50

4r.0,

39.O5

57.85

42.7L

41.94

fr.96

44.80

41.68

s.D.

t2.69

Lr.64

L2,tj

14.06

9.56

9.22

10.09

9,5L

12rn

1&.gl

l4.ol

]4.24

11.14

g.16

11.79

11.45
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the groups are significant beyond the .001 level..

TABI,E 20

Sumnary of analysis of variance of d.ata

on educational achievement

Source df t{s F

Betr*een groups 3 2I2J.6O L3.5!xx*

Within groups nZ l]1i6.Zg

Total T,

ffi P <.001

Examination of the differences betr,een the groups taken

in pairs in the order predicted shorss that rihile the total predicted

pattern is found at a high level of confidenee, only the urban Maori-

rlral Erropean difference is significant (t = 2,061 df = g5r p <.05).

The results related to edqcational achievement and aspir-

ation ind"icate that the rural Maori gronp is rrell satisfled vith
its educational progress, though the actual level of achievement,

and the level desired. are substantially below that of the European

boys with r.trom they r'ould compete in an urban environ,nent. By

contrast members of the urban Maori group are higher in educational

achievement and aspiration than are members of the rrrral Maori

groupr and' much lorrer in expressed satisfaction yith school progress.

This suggests that rrhereas the nrral ldaori boys may be satisfied
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with a low level of attainment, and have matched it with a lory

level of aspiration, the urban Maori group is characterized, by

high levels of aspiration, high achievement, suggesting perhaps

an attempt to reaeh the levels aspired to, and a general sense of
d"issatisfaction with school progress vtich may relate to linited.

success in reaching the achievement levers desired. The pattera

of satisfaction in relation to achievement and aspiration nay be

interpreted in terms of higher rfssmparison levelsrr among the

urban than anong the rural }taori samples. Dawson (rffl) quoted

fron the discussion of exchange theories of attraetion in secord

and Baclman (f90tr), to define the comparison level as:

ffsome nininrum 1evel of expectation or deserts ...This level is influenced by his past experience
in this relation, his past experience in comparable
relations, his judgenent of r.'hat outcomes others
like himself are receivirrgr ild his perceptions of
outcomes available to him in arternative rerations.r,

(Secord & Bachnan, L964, p.z|3)

Dar*son applied the concepts of comparison revel to a study of

-Aboriginal Australians, producing evid.ence that increasing exposure

to urban influences results in the comparison level rising, with

a consequent increase in dissatisfaction yith the disadvantaged

position held by Aboriginals in Australian society. There appear

to be some similarities between the position of Aboriginal Austral-

ians and Maoris as they move into the city and a longitudinal study

desigued to examine the relationship betveen urban nigration, changes

in eomparison levels, and patter:ns of achievement, aspiration, and
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satisfaction is indicated.

0ccupation

Occugq1[lorrqlcomm:lllmen! (tatte 21, .Colunn I)
Ih*ing the interview each subject was asked rvhat

occupation he intended to take up on leaving schoor. 0f the

total sample, /0 per cent named. an intended occupation. There were

no d-ifferencesr betreen any of the groups studied" with regard. to
their being able to name an occupation.

0ccupational aspirations (tatte Zt, gsl,,mn 2)

In contrast to educational aspiration there r.rere only
snall differences betrreen the groups vhen their choice of occuF
ation ruas classified into one of tno status levels (,,higher statusr
including professional and clerical, and ,lover statusrr including
trades and labouring). The pro&rct monent correration between

culture and aspiration is .ll which yith n - to6 is just significant
at the .05 lever (see Table jo), and. it is only rrhen rural Maoris

aud urban Ehropeans are eompared that a significant d_ifference in
aspirations appears.

(tatte 2I, Colum f)
The lmowledge of the boys about the occupations of their

friends was sought to provide some iudication of its influeuce on

differences in the boyst ovn occupational aspirations. No

relationship rras found betrreen the occupational aspiration of boys,
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and the occupational aspirations they attribute to their friend.s

(" = .ot). Though the result of the chi square eomputation shors

no significant difference between Maoris and Europeansr a barely

significant correlation (r - .r2, p <,05) is found between culture

and the occupational aspiration attributed, to friends. rn comparing

urban and rrrral Maoris it is seen that the urban group more frequently

attribute higher occupational aspirations to their friends (chi square

n 7.5Lt p <.01).

Migration

Contact 'r.'ith miprrants (taUte 22, Colunrns I and 2)

though the proportions of Maoris and E\rropeans vto report

having friends of the same age rcho have moved array are alnost equal,

a greater proportion of members of the Maori than of the European

sample refer to older friends rrho have done so (chi square'= 7.g7t

P <.05). I{hen rural and urban sanples are compared, differences

in migration contact are very marked, with the rural sannples, both

Maori and Erropean, indicating a significantly higher number of
nigrant friends than is shorrn by their city counterparts.

Migration intentions

The high level of nigration contact indicated by the nrral
sanples, is clearly reflected in the frequency rrith viich (rirren

compared rrith the urban groups), they indicate their orrn orien-

tation tor'nrds nigration. Tbe attitude currentry held by each boy
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torrards nigration after fiuishing school, was assessed from reg-
ponses to three questions:

(u) ttDo you think you will live at home r*hen
you leave sehool?n (taUle ZZ, Cofunn J)

(U) ItIf you rvere to leave home rrhen you leave
school rvfiere do you think you would go tolive and rrork?,r (tatte 22, colr:mn 4)

(") ttDo you think you rrill keep in touch rith
these people (friends, already indicated)
vhen you leave school?rr (tatte 22, CoLnrm J)

rn addition to the anarysis of responses to eaeh question,

a score vas given to each subject based on his ansrrrers to all three
questions. Thus questions (a) and (c) rrere scored: yes = 2,

dontt Imow = l, no = 0r rvhire questio" (b) v,ias scored 0 if the

subjeet could. name an area and 2 if he rras 
'nabre to do so.

Analysis of the differences bet*reen major groups in their responses

to the guestions and on the s'nnar5r score, are shown in Table 22,

Colunn 6.

Many more Maoris than Erropeans e:pressed. an intention
to leave hone (ehi square = L5.74t p <.001) and to tetrninate school

friendships (chi square = 6.58, p <.02) on leaving school. There is
no difference betr.,een groups vith respect to their being able to
nane a place of rork in the event of leaving home after finishing
school. The summary score for strength of intention to leave shovs

that Maoris more often than E\rropeans are strongly set on leaving
home after finishing school.
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A uuch greater proportion of country boys than city
boys erpressed an intention to reave home, a tendency conmon to

both Maori boys (chi square Lj.92t p <.001) and Drropean boys

(chi square 2J.78r p <.001). No rlifferences rrme found. betrreen

eountry and city dvellers with regard. to the proportion indicating
an intention to maintain contact rrrith school friend,s after leaving
school.

Probable destination (tatte 22, Colrrnrn J)

Analysis of probable destinations in the event of

after leaving school sho*e no differences betrreen any of the

with regard to the proportion wrro rould move to main centres

(Auckta'd, Bamilton, wellington, Ghristchurch, Dunedin, and

nigration

grouptt

Invercargill) rather than to other areas, but an interaction effect
is suggested" in that a larger proportion of rlral than urban Maoris

are oriented tormrds the main centres (chi square Z.JJ, p <.10)

rihile the converse is true for Erropeans (chi square, i.67, p <.10).

Psvchosocial Health

The results in Ta6te 2J show that the Maori s',4ple

6 = 9.741 SD = f.99) scores lorr,er in this measure than the

E\rropean sanpre G = 10.96, sD = 1.69). with t = 5.75 and df =

3o4, this d"ifference is signifieant beyond the .001 level. Exanin-

ation of the nean scores for the rural and urban Maori and. &rropean

groups shorm the predicted ranking. A one rray analysis of variance

(tatte 2lr) supports the predicted ordering at a highly significant
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TABI,E 25

measure of psychococial

Maori Sanple

hrral Maoris

tayers

Leavers

Urban Maoris

Migrants from

Migrants from

Non-Migrants

hrropean Saurple

&ral Erropeans

Stayers

Leavers

Urban hrropeane

Migrants from

Migrants from

Non-liigrante

Country

City

Country

City

Mean

9.74

9.69

9.29

9.88

9.86

g.7r

9.6
10. l5

lo,96

10.60

11.04

10.29

ll. l0
10.96

TT.4

11.09

healtb

s _I).

l.gg

2.O7

L.9'

2.ll

1.74

1.49

\55
2.2$

r.69

L.7g

L.57

1.87

L.62

L.6t

1.59

t.6t



level (p <.001).
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TABTE 24

analysis of variance of data

Psychosocial Health

of

on

Betr,reen groups

Within groups

Total

37.72 11.69t+tt*

J.25

J

flz

505

# p <.001

Examination of the siguificance of differences between

the groups taken in pairs in the order predicted shorrs that the

high level of confidence at nhich the predicted pattern is found.

as a r+tore is not reflected in the differences betrreen all the

pairs, though in tno comparisons (urban Maori-rural Drropean, and

rural European-urban &rropean), the level of confidence rises

beyond the .01 level.

Interpersonal Congruence

Exanination of the data given in Table 25 shorrs that

Maoris G = .38, sI) = .21) score slightly lover on this measure

than rlo Europeans 6 = .rrj, SD - .20). With t = Z.Zg and d.f = 5g2

this difference is significant beyond the .05 level. Though the

mean interpersonal congruence scores follow the sequence suggested
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TABI,E 2'

Group scores on the measure of interpersoual congruence

Maori Sanple

&rral Maoris

. Stayers

teavers

Ilrban l,laorig .

Migrants from

Migrants from

Non-Migrants

European Saryrle

hrral Duropeans

$tayers

Ieavers

Urban Erropeans

Migrants from

Migrants fron

Non-Migrants

CountrSr

City

Country

Citr

Mean

.fr

.n

.9

.57

.58

.9

.45

.59

.43

.42

.45

.&1

.44

.&0

,47

.44

S.D.

.2L

.21

.21

.22

.19

.17

.12

.24

.m

.21

.lg

r2L

.19,

.2O

.18

.19
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by the pretliction given on page l1 , the ilifferences betrreen the

four groups are too snall to be statisticarly significant. (s""

Table 26 for the summary of a one r.vay anarysis of varianee of

these data. )

TABI,E 26

Srumary of analysis of variance of data

on interpersonal congruence

Souree lrsdf

Betveen groups

tfithin groups

Total

5

T2

to5

.08

.04

r.95
(t't. s. )

fdentity Achievement

The results given in Table 2J show no significant differ-
ences betrreen the Maori and Ebropsas sa-Fles. This accord.s vith
the prediction (pug" 67) ttrat the earlier school leaving age and.

consequent earlier occupational co'rnitment rrpuld be confound.ed.

rrith other aspects of identity achievement discussed. by Marcia.

such as ideological development. There appear to be no substaotial

differences betrrrcen any of the subgroups in the survey and it is

therefore left to a follorp.up study of these subjecte to assess the

effects of early identity achievement on their later adjustnent.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF \I/ELLINGTON
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TABLE 27

measure of identity achievement

Maori Sanple

ftrral Mmris

. Stayers

Iearrers

{Irban l{aoris

Migrants from

Migrants from

Non-Migrantg

Suropean Smple

hual &rropeans

Stayers

L,eaVerS

Urban &rropeans

Migrants from

Migrants from

Non-Iligrante

Country

City

Country

City

Mean

ll.g4

11.76

IL.6'

11.82

L2.O5

r1.07

L3.rr5

9.00

ll.g&

ll.7l
LI.29

12.00

11.90

L2.54

L2.Lo

11.64

S.D.

4.82

4.72

4.tg

4.97

5.O5

5.42

5.16

4.42

4.gl

4.92

4.gt

4.79

4.95

5.r5

4.60

4.85
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MaorinessJ

The Maori sociocultural questionnaire deveroped by Jane

Ritchie ltllz) rms subjected to factor anarysis by willians (1960),

r"to produced an ttrnd-ex of Maorinessrr using ten of Jane Ritchiers
4It,ems.

rn the present study, two changes rdere made to the iteus
that willians used. rtem / (Genealogy) vas changed from ,Name your

iwi, Nane your hapu, Name your rtana'tr, torName your tribe,l. Hohepa

(tgo") suggests that the older terns are becoming less significant
and that the ner+er concept of rtramare is gaining inportance. rn
order to avoid any problem associated. rrrith terns in transition, and .

to avoid penalizing boys lrith little knowledge of Maori but with
sone hrowledge of their genealogicar background, the sinple, English

item was inserted. The second. iten to be cbnged vas Iten l0
g"h,-d, r+hich was changed from rrHourd you use the senrices of
a Tohunga, lfaori faith healer, or other ],laori health practitioaer?rl

to rfDo you how a Tohunga, or Maori f aith healer?tr to present it in
a manner rviich rvould be more concrete, sinee a fourteen year old.

rrculd not normally be in a position to make the deeision rchich the

Though this section constitutes a small research project relativelyindependent of the najor survey, it has been reported. hereso that the results may be includecr in the general discussion.

rtens used in the present study for the rndex of Maoriness aregiven in Appendix ?. Throughout this discussion the items yill
be. ref e*ed to by their tr.,,'b""" (see .lppendix /) and by the shorttitles used by Uillians (fgeO).

7.

4.
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original question implies.

The changes just described also point up a major

difference between the study reported by lfilliams and the present

research. llhereas williansr factor structure vas d.erived from

the responses of a highly serected educationar erite5 anong

Maoris in late adolescence and early a&rlthood, the present study

wias concerned with the factor structure obtained from a sanple

representing fourteen year olds.

using a centroid factor anarysis, wilrians identified.
tr*o factors' oee of these he interpreted as Maoriness by cognitive
choice (M"), and the other as Maoriness by encurturation (Mr),

(vittiansr 1960, pp. J9-10), The loadings of each item on these

factors are sho'' in Table 2g. The essential elenent of factor
M" appears to be a krrovledge of Maori culture slmbols.

A person indicating high M" does not live in
not use the services of a Tohr,rngar mdy seldou visit the

may not look distinctively a Maori because he may have.

Maori blood, but he vilr have a Larovledge of the Maori

that he can narne his canoe, lmows his genealory and the

meeting house, and speaks Maori as a member of a fanily
Maori is frequently spoken. The Maori by enculturation

the other hand appears to have been born into the Maori

a pgr he nay

Marae, and

little

culture, in

name of his

in rrhich

(u*) on

culture,

5' At lgast 95ft ot williansr group rmuld have herd schoolcertificate, vhereas less than- 5fi of }laori school leaversat that time.voulrr have done so.' (see rorsirr aoa Ramsay,1969, p.2t0.)
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T.ABI,E 28

Inilex of Maoriness r Factor loadings

giveu by Witlians, (tg6O)

ften Factor I
(M")

Factor fII
(M.)

(t) llaori Nane

(z) Btood

(l) Language (surlect)

(4) Language (uone)

(5) l{arae

(6) Cmoe

Q) Genealory

(e) Meeting Eouse

(g) Hone in g
(ro) Tohnnga

,40

.&8

.86

,t-t9O

.55

.25

.26

.Oj

.08

.rg

.15

.07

.61

r89

.28

.58

,72

.62

'.fi
.O7
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Though he may not be able to provid.e abstract detairs such as the

name of his nncestral canoe or his neeting house, or to indicate

any lcrowledge of his genealogyr he has a Maori name, a high

percentage of Maori blood, speaks Maori in a Maori speaking home,

visits the Marae frequentry, and r"ourd. use the services of a

fohunga.

. E study of the rndex of Maoriness to extend. williansr
results was undertaken by anarysis of the responses of the rOt

Maori subjects interviewed. in the present study. Responses of
each subject to the r0 items of the rndex rr,ere intercorrelated.
and the matrix of intercorrerations 

",.as 
factor anaryzed by the

prineipal components method, then rotated to achieve oblique

stmcture according to the criterion of Hendrikson and Hhite
E

(r96a).'

roadings of each item on each of the four factors iden-
tified by the analysis are given in Tabre 2p. These resurts
indicate a clear division into tbree factors (tr,n or vhich, r and

rrrr are found to be significantry co*elated.), together with one

independent iten (p.).

A general impression is tbat r{irliansr Maoriness by
enculturation (M*) is present, represented for the present sample

by trio factors, r and rr. The second of these factors, which is not

6. A factor analysis programme .r,rritten by Mr. D.V, Kinniburgh,and held in the programme library of irre Compucer Servicessection of the Applied Mathenatics Division of the Departnentof scientific and' rndustriar Research rvas used vith theElliott 50J computer for this analysis.
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TABI,E 29

Index of l,Iaoriness

A. Factor loadings after oblique rotation

Item Factor I Factor If Factor III Factor fV

1. Maori name

2. Blood

J. Language (Sub;ect)

4. Language (none)

5. Marae

6. Canoe

7. Genealory

8. Meeting Eouse

9. Eone in !g
10. Tohunga

Correlations betveen

approxirnate and exact

factor seores

-.11
.L9

.ll8

.70

.80

.20

.05

.60

.11

.2L

.90

,84

.72

.09

-.01
.05

-.L7
.24

-.06
.0rr

-.o7

.96

-.0J
.01

.25

.10

-.25
.72

.75

.08

-.10
.70

.92

.05
_.11

-.L5
-.29

.01

.06

.25

.n
-.95
-.28

.85

B. Seeond order factor loadings

Variable Factor \ Factor IIO

Factor I
Factor II
Factor IfI
Factor fV

Correlations between

approxinate and exact

factor scores

.79

-.1&
.82

.18

.gg

.r7

.79
_.14

.65

.80
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correlated with the first in this analysis, is supported by the

trrn items I (Maori name), and 2 (Maori Blood). rn view of the

heawy loading by iten 2, it is suggested that this should be inter-
preted as Maoriness by parentage (5), The first factor contains

references to aspects of socialization vithin the l4aori culture.

Boys scoring highly on the itens loading highest on this factor

visit the Marae frequently, how the name of the Meeting Eouse,

regard themselves as competent in conversational Maori, and come

from homes in which the Inlaori language is frequently used. This

factor may be interpreted as Maoriness by enculturation. but, it
is suggested, should also be subscripted to indicate the source of

its unity in the family. rt has accordingly been naned Maor.iness

by enculturation through the fanily (M"f).

Factor rrr, r^,?rich is signifieantly correlated with Mef

(" = .12t p <.01) results not so much from being involved. in Maori

lifer but fron having a speeial Lrror*ledge of onels Maori background.

This is illustrated by lmowing the name of the ances.tral canoe,

knowing the name of onets tribe and lirrowing soneone wtro is a

Tohunga or Maori faith healer. This appears at least very simi-

lar to the Maoriness by cognitive choice (lut") ia"r,tified by

l{illians. Holmver the tern tcognitive choicer implies some sel-
ective process on the part of the inrlividual, and it vould appear

nore satisfactory to regard. the factor as enculturation frona

beyond the fanily or enculturation by the comnunity. hculturation
by the eonmunity (inclurling the erlucation systen) is represented
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by the sJnnbol M*". Ttris teru also suggests a cause of the cor-rel-

ation betrveen factors r and rrr by regarding them as prorlucts of

related aspects of the enculturation process.

Factor W is highly speciflc to iten 9 (p") r,ri.bh none

of the other items loading as heavily as .40.

In order to investigate the relationships betrseen the factors

found in analysis, and other variables, it is necessary to find factor
seores for each subject on each factor. That is to say, each factor
is itself to be regarded as a variable and a score obtained for each

subject on each of these new variables. hbights which reflect each

factor loading on each of the original variables may be uqltiplied by

the subjectsr scores on those variables and suoned b give exact factor
scoresr Alternatively, subjectsf scores on the variables loading

highfy on each factor nay simply be su'r'merl to give approximate factor
scoreg.

Exact factor scores were derived using the procedure outlined

by Gorsucn (r97a). This procedrre involved the conputation of a

factor score rreight natrix by post mrltiplying the imrerse of the

correlation matrix derived from the original rlata, by the factor

stnrcture. The standard score matrix derived from the original data

was then roultiplied by ttris weight rnatrix to give the matrix of subjectst

exact scores on eaeh of the factors, two higher order factors and

their faetor scores were derived from these first order factor scores.

A-s this procedure involves the mrltiplication of substantial matriees
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TABTE ]O

measures of Maoriness

related. variables

Variables M"t7
"u9 "rto

M8
ec

&rral-urban residence

Rural stayer - urban
non-migrant

Leaving home

Cornmitment to an area
of migration

Older friencls migrating
Contemporary friends

nigrating
Occupational co--itment
Oceupational aspiration
Identity achievement

Educational achievement

Educ ational aspiration

.51x+ex+

.47xxxx

.2tx

.t4

.20x

.07

.7tr

.02

.05

-.07
.09

.20*

.16

.22x

.17

.2%

.22x

.35le*x

.35xxx

.L6

.55x'/lf

.T7x#

.ZOx

.24x

.24x

.19x

.20x

.1Lxx

.2ixx

.zjx

.55x**

.1rrF*

.19*

.2ox

.18

.11

.t7

.2%

.24x

.lgx

.48J+*:tx .4px'Vtx

.06

.07

7. Maoriness by enculturation through the fanily. (Factor r)
8. Maoriness by enculturation through the comrunity. (Factor rr)
9. Maoriness by enculturation. (factor In)

10. l{illiansls Ind.ex of Maori.ness.

x p<.05r ** p<.01, *# g.001, ** I*.0001.
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(in tne present instance for exmple the factor score matrix is the

product of 10 x l0 and 10 x 102 matrices) a general purpose conputer

progranne rrms rrritten to give both first and higher order factor scores.

-as Gorsuch points out, the use of approximte factor scores

has typicarly been practised by researchers in prefererce to more

accurate scores on the basis of rfconnnon senserr. Ttrere are, hovever,

at least two reasons for includirg approxinrations in a factorial study,

First, as waclrw'itz and nom (19?l) have shown, the approximate procedures

give less opportunity for eapitalizing on chance variations in the

original resPonses. Second., one purpose of inc luding groups of variables

in a stucly such as this, is to suggest factors r*,hich may be further
investigated in later studies in which all of the present variables may

not be iacluded. If itens are not included in later studies their
contributions to scores on factors under examination ryill be elininated

ard the factor scores vill therefore not be strictly gqmFarable. These

problems are avoided if approximations are used in r+hich zero veights

are given to variables vith insignificant effects on the factor scores

and obtained scores used as weights for the salient variables. Gorsuch

(tgZ+) has described two nethods by nhich the salient variables nay.be

identified.

l. For eaeh variable, examine all of its salient
loadings on a11 factors to find that factor
rr'iflr vhich the variable has its strongest
relationship. Itre variable is then used to
measure only that factor; it is treated as a
non-salient variable on all other factors.

2. For any given factor, all of the salient variables
of interest are identified. These salient variables
are then used to measure the factor. (p.2JS)
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In order to compare exact and approximate factor scores in

the present study, 4 pi4irmrm loading of .40 was used to place the

items in their first order factor clusters, the scores obtained on

the items rrithin each cluster were added to give the approximate

factor scores. ftems J, 4, 5, and 8 vere therefore included in

Factor I (M -) it"rs I and 2 were included in Factor II (U ). itens' er' 'p"
6, 7, and 10, in Factor III (Mee) and Item 9 in Factor IV. Correlations

betrreen subjectb exact and approximate factor scores are given in Table

29. these correlations are highest for the urajor first order factors

and for the second order factor IfO on which the tr"o enculturation

factors loaded heavily rchich has therefore been named Maoriness by

enculturation (\). Tbe lowest correlations are found between the

ftone itemtf approximations (Factor fV) antl their exact scores, and betrrrcen

the exact and approxinate scores for the "three itemtt higher order factor

IL.n
Following the factor analysis, the exact and approxinate scores

on each of the four first order anrl the tr*o higher order factors,

together vith the nodified Willians Index of Maoriness as'a nhole, nere

examined in relation to the other variables studied in the survey.

As the relationship between the exact and approximate scores

are verJr close, the correlations between them and the other variables

are substantially similar, so exact scores only are used in the

correlations discussed in the remainder of this section.

The most outstanding characteristics of the M- scale is
p
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that it is unrelated to eiilrer the other Maoriness scales, or tn any

of the other variables. This nay be due in part to the low reliab-

ility inherent in a two item scalel but it is clear that in this

study M- i= not related to educational achievement or aspiration,-p
nor to occupationalaspiration, or to personal or social adjustnent.

The independence between tuis (Mn) seale and the M", scale with vhich

it was linked in the study by Witliams (fg6O) requires some consideration,

There appear to be two principal processes involved. The first is the

integration which occurs as one of the processes in identity achievemnt

later in adolescence. (Uote that Wiltiamst subjects r.rere teacherst

college students, on average five years older than the present "o-pl".ll)
Through this integration a person r&o has solved the pnoblem set by the

identity crisis nay have linked his lmovledge of his genetic (tamily)

backgroundr with aspects of eneulturation vhich have their roots in

fanily life. The second and elosely related force is the selection

process which leads to the teacherst colleges. This nay be expected

to pick out for training those people who have nade the Mp - M"f

integration just described. 'rhese are bright young people with high'

educational and occupational aspirations, ritrich tend tn be crystallized

at a point in adolescence somevhat later than fourteen years of age

(i."., the age of the present sanrFle). It is probable too that people

who are to make such an integration may be those who have made least

Williams (f960, p.24) reports the follor.'ing
of the age distribution of his Maori sanrple:
26.5; rnean = 19.51 S.D. = 1.9.

charaeteristice
range = L7.4 -

11.
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heatlway in identity achievement at fourteen years of age, with the

result that the associatiou found by Williams does not appear in the

present analysis.

The factor interpreted as Maoriness by encurt'ration

through the fanily (M"t) is related at a significant level to four

variables other than those involving l,laoriness. Levels of M",

are related to probability that one has seen older friends leave the

eoununity to find work, and to being able to nane a most probable

destination on leaving home. This association of M"f and variables

indicating orientation towards migration, suggests that pnoblems may

arise in the process of enculturation of l*faoriness through the fanily
since it is also very closely related to rural rather than rrban residence,

(" = .51, P <.0001) and to a hypothesized sequence of urbanization and -

accultrrration which begins rrith nrral stayers then covers rural leavers,

urban nigrants from rural areas, urban nigrants from urban areas and

on to urban non-nigrants (r = .4J, p <.0001). The results also indicate

that people vho score highly oo M"f are not only oriented tovards nigration
but are as likely as not to move into one of the nain centres (Anckland,

Banilton, wellington, christchurch, Dunedin and rnvercarpill). rt nay

therefore be concluded that the process of enculturation of Maorinees

through the fanily (Mef) is cunently subject to clearly disintegrative

influences.

The

more variables

and intention

scale forned about the facto" M"" is related to rather

than is Mslr and only two of these, (urban-mral residence

to leave hone after finishing school) o" significantly
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related to both the eneulturation scales. The effect of urbanization

oo M"" appears to be relatively slight when eompared r,rit} its effect
oo Mef. Ilrban-rural residence is related to M"" scores at a barely
significant level (" = .20, p <.05) r+hile the urbanization, accul_

turation sequence is unrelated to M"" scores (r = .16). Significant
correlations are found between M"* *d occupational com,nitment and

aspiration and educational achievement. scores o, M"" are related
to the intention to leave hone after finishing school (r = .22,
p <.05), hovever higir scores on M"" are related to contact r,rith nigrant
friends of oners ovn age rather than with the older migrants the high

scorers oo M"f frequently reported. There is a significant correlation
betr*een seores oo M"" and identity achievenent (, = . lJ|., p <.001), and

ou the related question of occupationar connnitment (r = .22t p <.0r).
Scores ot M"" are also related to scores on educational achievenent

(t = .35, p <.001) and at a lover, though stilr significant level to
occupational aspiration (r - ,22, p <.05). ft may be concluded ttrat
Maoriness by encult'ration through the communitr (M""), far fron being

endangered by urbanization, appears to transcend the migration and

urbanization processes and to F" related moreover to a high level of
edueational achievement and occupational aspiration.

rhe fourth factor is trefined onry by iten i (Ilone in a g),
willians has cast doubt on the value of this iten (1960, p.4l) ard the

result of this study confirns his doubt. Not only does the iten
appear umelated to any of the other items on the Maoriness scale, but
it is related at a significant level to only one of the other variables
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stutlied (lact of occupational conmitment). Part of the decline in

the usefulness of this item rray be accounted for by the accelerating

processes of aceulturation and urbanization, for only 4 of the l0lr boys

interviewed reported living in. a pg.

The Inilex of Maoriness (U,) foffows the general pattern' r'
suggested by the trro indices of encultrration; however because of

the high proportiou of extraneous variance arising fron the \ and g

itens it is no more reliable than the second order faetor scale of

enculturation (M"), ("ME% = .62, ""r\ = .61).12 The ertraneous

variance is also reflected in lorm power in the measure, with M,

related. to 8 ottrer measures and \ related to ll. Almost rrithout

exception the correlations of % rith the other variables rrere higher

than rnre the \ correlations.

[Irban-rnral residence is related to both M, (r = .49), and

% (" = .48), at beyond the .0001 level and the sequence of urbanization

and aeculturation is related to both M, (r = ,Ji) and to !h (t = .52)

at beyond the .001 level. Alnrt from this, the relationships are quite

predictable from the discussion of M"f and M"", vith scores on the

couposite measures related to nigration contact, to educational achievementt

to identity achievement and to educational and occupational aspirations.

The seconit higher order factor, lff') was found, Iike the

first order factors on rrhich it rsas substantially based, to be unrelated

to any of the othr variables studied.

12 Calculated using the Kuder Richardson foruula (ZO) aescribeil by
Horst (t966, p.27J).
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N6ne of the masures of pensonal and soeial atlJustnent tr€rs

found to be nelated to the Uaor'iness 'subscalgs, d& the exoep,tlou of

identity achieveme,nt rrhich rms sigoificaatly corretrat'ed vith l[*" scores

,(r = .5fi p <.0o1). Seorqs on the oornposite seales &d, *d ft rrcre

aleo preilictably forrnd to be relateil only to identity schierrement.



CHAPTTN V

StJMTIAffi CONCTUSIONS

. This research has been directed tor,rards an assessment

of the adjustment of groups of fourteen year old boys in New

zealand. The ai-n of the study vas to construct an appropriate

set of measures and to show the nature and extent of any differ-

ences betrreen llaori and European, rural and urban, migrant and

non-migrant groups, that nay be rerevant to the increasing trend

for Maoris to move into urban areas. The conception of adjust-

nent used in the selection of measures was developed from a defin-

ition by Brorm, schr.,arzr+eller and Mangalam (t16il with thres conr-

ponentsl interpersonal adjustment, compstsnse anrl intra-personal

adjustment.

To assess the inter- and intra-personal aspeets of

adjustment, four formally constructed, objectively scored measures

were developed, vhile the area of competence rras assessed.by

measures of educational achievement and aspiration, and occupation-

al aspiration. A further group of measures rdEls not directly con-

cerned with adjustnent as defined, but appeared to complenent the

adjustment measures. This group of measures included attitudes

- 1J0-

AI\iD
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towards sehool and school progress, migration contact aud ori.enF

tation. Competenee within a traditional Maori contert was measured

by an Index of Maoriness.

anong the groups of boys studied it vas predicted that

the urban E\rropeans rrmuld occupy the highest ranks on all the

adjustnent measures follorced i-u order by the rrral Europeans, urban

l'Iaoris and rural I'faoris. This predicted ranking r+as obsewed

consistently, at a probability beyond the .001 level. rt was

therefore concluded that higher levels of adjustment are related to
urban residence and European cultural background.

a second major goal of the stuity rras to corpare urban

migrants vith samples representing their originating groups. rt
was pred.icted that no consistent disadvantage riould be assoc-

iated with urban nigration as a result of a probable interaction

between any disadvantages due to discontinuity in social and

personal developnent and the advantages of increased opportunities

that ndght be experienced in moving into the urban environment.

Exanination of the results from both the llaori and the European

groups showed. that there rriere in fact no differences betnreen urba
migrants from nrrar areas and their rlral non-migrant counter-

parts. It was therefore concluded. that urban nigration at or before

the age of fourteen years is not associated ririth any consistent or

significant inrpainnent in the adjustneut of Maori or E\rropean boys.

A third goal of the study was to investigate potential

sourees of maladjnstment in adult l,{aori urban migrants by exanining
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the differences between the n ral ldaori (potential nigrant)

sanple and the urban Drropean (potentiar recipient) sanple.

rt ruas found that the urban srropean group scored significantly
higher than the rural Maori group on all the measures of adjust-

ment. rt rsould therefore appear that if the menbers of the rlral
Maori group rrho nigiate after leaving school are not to be sig-

nificantly disadvantaged in relation to the urban Dnropean groupr

one of three possible alternatives ie necessary. First, a

massive bridging programe, providing special information, models,

and support for the nigrant group as they enter the cities might

herp to reduce adjustment problems. Alternativery the occurrence

of nigration uay be accompanied by increased opportunities add a

sense of eentrality to the nain stream of New zealand societ5r

such that the adjustment levels of nigrants may rise spontaneously.

And third, selective processes may be at vork in nigration, such

that an elite nay be moving to the city, thereby ninimizing d.iffen-

ences between the migrant and recipient populations. Though some

headway has been nade in New zealanal uith courses introducing

young Maoris to the urban life, and r'ith special trade training
schemes, the other alternatives have not yet been examined. and

an important aspect of any follow up study of the subjects of the

present research should include an examination of these possib-

i I ities.

additiou to examining the najor goals, the results

measures used in the study vere analyzed separately.

fn

thefron all
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rt rras found that differences between the Maori and European

groups favoured the Europeans at a significant level on all
the measures of adjustnrent except oceupational aspiration, and

r+tere they rrcre not significant, the difference was in the same

direction. The data on nigration contact and orientation
shoved that the Maori groups had significantly more older friends
rrho had moved avay to rive in another locarity, an. that they

rrere also more likery to indicate an intention to leave home

and to break school friend.ships after conpleting their education.

This is in agreement rrith other findings that educationar cop
petence favours the Erropeans. The ertensive migration contact
and orientation of the Maori sampre suggests that bridging
progranmes aimed to ease the adjustment of adolescent migrants

to the city r,nuld be rerevant to a considerable proportion of this
groupr and need not necessarily be restricted to those naking the
move to the city after leaving sehool.

No significant differences r4rere found. between the adjust-
nent of'rban and rural groups on the seven measures used, though

in the Maori sanples the direction of the differences in everlr

case favoured the urban group. rn the case of the European g?oups

tbree of the differences favour*d th" rurar sampre. These findings
support the suggestion that nnembers of the Maori urban group may

treat the city as a prace of opportunity r+hereas the E*opean boys

may be more conscious of its limitations, For Maoris, mral resi-
dence was found to be associated rrith significantly higher scores
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on the rndex of Maoriness and there is clear evid.ence that

Maoriness scores from this general index are lower for the

Maori groups rrho have moved into the eity. The Index of

Maoriness was itself subjected to factor analysis and on the

basis of the results obtained from one hundred and four Maori

boys, four conclusions appear to be rr'arranted. First, that

iteur ! (Eon" in a g) appears to be unrelated to any other

items and generally lacks usefulness. Second, that itens I
(Maori narne), and 2 (nrooa) constitute a third factor (Maoriness

by parentage, M,r), unrelated in early adolescence to the factort
Maoriness by enculturation ('t") witn which lfillianrs found it

integrated. Third, that interpretations d the tr.o principal

factors identified by Williams should be ehanged from Maoriness

by enculturation (M") ana llaoriness by cognitive choice (u") to
Maoriness by enculturation fron the fanily (""r) and Maoriness

by enculturation from the conmrnity ("""), to indicate their
place in the general process of enculturation, with.different -
though related - social origins. Fourth, that the composite

scale of Maoriness by enculturation (\) derived from the sub-

scales rerated to factors M"f ild M.", is a more por+erful. scale

of Maoriness than is the rndex of }laoriness cleveloped by willians
and that this scale should be expanrled in future vork on llaoriness.

There is evidence that scores on the rndex of Maoriness by encul-

turation from the comunity (t"")r mox be somewhat less affected

by the move to the city than are scores on the other indices, and.
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it nay be assumed that the recent increase in interest in teaching

Maori language and other aspects of the culture in sehools, is an

expression of the growing consciousness of connunity respousibility
for the enculturation of Maoriness vhich was referred to earlier in
the study. the emerging identity problen diecussed in the back-

ground to the research, can be seen to have clear roots in pre-

adorescent experience, with nigration to the city assoeiated, as was

expected, with sone substantial (though not adequate) increase in
cornpetence in relation to the technolory, but associated also, with
a clear red'ction in conpetence in relation to traditional lhori
beliefs and behaviours. fn view of the severe deficit involved,
it appears unlikely that any real impact will be nacre by the sporadic.

efforts currently being nade to sqmpensate for this loss.

"hong both Maori and E'ropean subjects it was found that
rural sanples shorr'ed significantly higher levels of migration

contact and intention to leave home after finishing school than

did urban samples. This crearly suggests that the use of a terru

such as r\rrban drift" to describe the proce's of urban migration,

may give an erroneous impression of a process r*hich, in many instances,

far from being a chance outcome of a capricious decision, may be

rooted in childhood or early adorescent experience and aspiration.
Ilrban migrants from nrral areas were compared with rural

non-migrant samplesr and no significant differences were found.

Qsrnplementary to this, differences betrrreen urban non-migrants and

nigrants from other urban areas .,€re examined. rt was founil that
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for neither Maori nor E\rropean sampres w,ere there any significant

differences between these groups, rrith the exception that identity

achievement was higher for the llaori migrant group than for the }traori

non-migrant group. Wren these results were considered together, the

total of twenty-eight comparisons revealed no evidence of lorier

adjustnent levels among migrants, and it is concluded that nigration

is not itself a source of naladjustment.
- 

Conparisons rrere also nade between the boys in rrral areas

r+to intend,ed to stay at hone after leaving school (stayers) and

those rrho intended to leave (leavers). The European rleaversr

scored significantly higher than the E\rropean rstayersr on the

measure of educational achievement, but no other differences were

found between either Maori or Ebropean rstayersr and rleaversr. rt
is therefore concluded that lfrile there are nore scholars among the

European boys rrto, at fourteen years of age, report an intention to
nigrate after finishing their education, no other characteristics

distinguisheil between those boys rrith that intention and those

without.



CHAPTER VI

rurunE aESEUnCU

At a ntuber of points in the preceding anarysis and

discussion, reference has been made to the need for further
ryork to be und.ertaken on specific problems, Horrever, as the
problem areas indicated. appear collectively to suggest only a

somerrtat unsystematic series of research projects, it appears

that rather than simpry to reiterate themror to discuss each.in
turn in some g?eater d.etair, it may be more usefur to concentrate
in this ehapter on a unified projeet rihich emerges rogicalry from

the position achieved in the present study and in the course of
r*hich it nay in fact be expeeted that the majority of the quest-
ions raised in the preceding chapters could be ansrrered. rn
addition to this rogical successor to the present study, it is
also proposed to discuss a second. project which is not strictly a
logical outcome of the present one but is based on evidence that
has been published' during the period of the present study, and.

witich appears to be of sufficient inportance to justify its
inclusion at this time.

The importance of antecedent influences in
observed adjustment levels has been emphasiserl both

determining

in the theon
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etical discussion and in the anarysis of the resurts of the

present study. continuing this emphasis it is now proposed

that all the experiences and characteristics measured in the

present study should be used as a baseline of antecedent con-

ditions and influences in a folrorr up study aimed to investigate

the relationships betveeu early experiences and personal character-

istics, and the comparative adjustuent of llaori and Etrropean urban

migrants. A systen rrhich night be used as a starting point in the

development of the proposed study is the path model of serrell,

Haller and Portes (1969). The path model outlined by ser,ell and.

his associates suggests attention to nultipre determinants of

adjustments, beginning with a broad general base and moving for-
rrard in time through a series of signifieant paths (i.., situations

ntere anteced.ent conditions \rere both expected. and observed. to

exert a significant influence on later scores) to an adjustnent

level found on eontemporary measures. Thus their illustration
includes seven conditions which appear to influence each. other

in a predictable manner and. ultinatery to detemine the level of

occupationar attainment of an individuar. Beginning rrith the

mental ability of an individual and the socioeconomic status of
his family, the nodel then moves on to academic perfornance (at

high school), the influence of signifieant others (parents,

teachers and friends), educationar and occupational aspiration

levels, eclucational attainnent, and finally occupational attainm€rrtr
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rn order to use such a moder effectively to provide information
about the relationships between antecedent conditions and the
later affustment of Maori urban migrants, a nunber of modifieations
and ertensions would be required, including an expansion to include
a broad conception of adjustment rather than only the noccupational

attainrnentrt with which the nodel of ser,yell and his associates was,

concerned. Elements that would be added to identify the cleter-
minants of conpetence, and both inter- and intrapersonal adjustuent,
include nigration contact, attiturres and experienee, specific
educational and other experiences including those rerevant to life
in the recipient rather than the originating society, earlier per-
sonal ad.justnent levels and any experiences of discrimination, rn
view of the growing denands for competence with respect to traditional
l{aori beliefs and behaviours, this area too should be incluiled in the
design, though a more generar index than that used in the present
study would- be of value, particularly if E\uopeans are to be included
in the stucly. Attitudes towards society, speciar groups, personal
responsibility and perhaps marriage would also be required in order
to identify the most inportant determinants of post migration adjust-
nent.

rt is also expected that a nodification of the approach
of ser*ell and his corlaborators rvhich would enable the nodel to
treat interactions, would be necessary. For example, in dealing with
occupational and educational.satisfaction, the results nay be expected
to appear as an interaction between aspirations and attainments, with
the result that the linear uultiple correlation analyses of their
original study would be inadequate.

A further rnodifieation r+hich night be found necessary in
the expanded. nodel is related to the use of 'rcritical levelsrf in
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the determination of influences on later adjustnent. por sannplel

socioeconomic status nas shorrn to be virtuarly unrelated. to

academic performance, but if a critical level of social and

physical poverty had been used as the pivot for divid.ing scores

instead of a range of steps, only one of which may have farlen
below the critical level, a somerrhat different assessment of the

influence of socioeconomic status on educational achievement

night have been both expected. and obtained.

rn their modern the infruence of siguificant others ras

treated as an essentialry unitary effect, holever it is crear that
there is in fact a constellation of influences including those of
parents, teachers ard peers, rdrich should all be included.

Smelser (t565) and Balan (rgOe) have shorm that children of urban

migrants show better adjustment and greater upward nobility than

their parents. [he source of this superiority is suggested by

the evidence in the present shrdy r+rhich has shor*n that urban

l'laori boys attribute much higher occupational aspiration. to their
friends than do members of the rural sample. rf the hi.gh attributed
aspiration suggested by these data is associated. with a substantial.
superiority in occupational aspiration and later occupational

attainment of the subjects, then the oecupational aspiration of
friends should be included as an example of ,significant othdrs

influencett in the path model.

another inportant iufruence, particularly in the contert
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of migration, appears to be relatives who live at a distance.

rt ms noted during the intervierrs for the present study that a

large ntrmber of subjects gave the presence of relatives as a

reason for their choice of migratory destination. rt is not

bnorr,n if rnigration in late adolescence or adulthood. is actually
directed, torrards these relatives, but in viev of the evidence

of li*tz (tgae) and. schrnarzrveller and seggar (t16il that under

some conditions contact r*ith relatives nay produce negative

effects on adjustment, this is crearly an inportant field of
study in defining the paths of the nigrants.

The rsignificant others influencer is in fact the total
product of the interface betweeu the individual and his sociai
vorldr and is the source of the infornation, the modelsn and the

support, rihich are crucial antecedents of post migration adjust-
ment. rt rnight therefore be expected that future r,nrk rrrourd see

a substantial refinement of these influences.

rt is suggested that the second study proposed night arso

use the path model, though in a more restricted manner, similarly.
in fact to the vay in r+hich it rras used by serrell and his assoc-

iates. The study roould consist essentially of an examination of
determinants of the apparent decline in the acaclemic achievement

of rural Maoris (by conparison rrith their European counterparts)

suggested by Mccrearyrs report (tg00) from his study of reading

skills. This decline, vhich is also illustrated by Bentonrs
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(1966) study of the hglish language difficulties of Maori school

children, may vell be interpreted as the beginning of the process

tihich leads to narked und.erachievement of Inlaori pupils in national
examinations (hrster and Ramsay 1969), and a substantial under-

representation of Maori- students at the thiversity (Harker, Lglot
L97l). There appe:rrs to be a parallel betrreen the decline in
performance foumd in Maori pupils and that found anong American

rndian children by saslow and Ea*over (t96a) ."no rerate the

decline to the onset of the adorescent identity crisis, and suggest

the need for educational prograrxmes enphasising the d.evelopment of
ad'equate psychosociar ad.justment. rt has been suggested that
this problen is susceptible to examination through a path model,

hovever as it appears to be estabrished by adolescence its roots
may be expected to lie in hiksonrs fo*rth stage of deveropment

(tnaustry vs rnferiority), and the characteristics of subjects at
a point nhen they may generarly be erpected to be in the fourth
stage (say ten years of age), would be required as a baseline for
such a st'dy. rhere is rittle point at this stage in suggesting

in detail the variabres that night be used in this proposed study,

though a broadly based set of measures of the ttindustry-inferiorityr

dimension is of obvious interest. rt shourcl perhaps be stressed.

however that, as with the first study proposed,, the strength of
the path model concept ries not so rmrch in its use of the rongi-
tudinal approach, but rather in its emphasis on a broad base
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providing a rride range of variables rrhich may be related first
theoretically, then empirically to characteristics being

examined at a later stage of development.
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Alienation

Instnrctions

0n the nert page you will find. a set of sentences set

out like this:

Definitely Definitely
agree

Driving a car is good frrn. 
disagree

_3_:_:_3_
ff you definitely and strongly agree with this,put a croas in the end space, Iike this:

Definitely 
v Definitelyagree x :-:-:-r- disagree

ff you definitely and strongly disagree, put across in the other end space tike this:

- 
.- !-:_: X

If you aglee or disagree with the sentence,
but not very stronglyr put your cross in the
space in from the end, like this:

_: x :_:_!_
or this:

_:_:_: x :_
If you donlt care very nnrch either for or
3g.-"i""1.it, put your cross in the middle space,like this:

_:_: x :_:_
You should have one cross x and onry one, on each rine.
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Questions

Definitely
agree

l. People keep pushing me to do things.

aaao

There is alrrays soraone to help me
rrhen I need it.

-:_ 

:_ :_ 3_

Things dontt seem so rorthvhile these
days.

aaa.

Ours is a fine country to live in.
!..a ._._-_

People donrt care rrhen I feel unhappy.

aa a_

I have made a succeds of uy life so far.
9.aa ._a_a_

7. Nobody cares about helping anyone else
these days.

-: 

:_ :_:_
8. ' I{hen f try something I an usually

successful.

9. I feel as though I am norse off nou
than I used to be.

_:_ :_ :_:_
10. My future looks very bright.

Definitely
disagree

2.

7.

4.

5.

6.
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.APPE{DIK 2

Soeial Adequacv

Instmctions

The aim of this test is tb measure rrtat things Eean

to people by having then judge the things against a series of

descriptive scales. As you do this test, please try to think

of nhat these things meau to g1g. 0n each page of this booklet

you will find a ilifferent idea, thing, or EIg to be judged, and

beneath it a set of scales. You are to rate the thing on each of
I these scales in order.

Eere is how you are to use these scales:

If you feel that the thing at the top of the page is llEfrY CLOSSIY

IEL$ED to one end of the scale you should put your check nark

like this:

fairX:!33unfair

or

fair ':- : 

-t-' 

x unfair

If you feel that the thing is nEIltTD to one or other end of the

seale, BIn NOT lIEfrf CLOSELYT you should put your eheck nark like

this:

strong 

-: 

x :-:-:- rceak

or

strong :_:_: X :_ rreak
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If you think both sides of the scale describe the thing EQUALIf,

or if you feel the scale could not possibly describe the thing

given you should put your check mark in the niddle space like

this:

safe :_: x :_:- dangerous

IMPORTAI.IT:

Place your check marks IN THE MIDDLE 0F THE SPACES BETIfEEN Tm

D0TS like this:
x

Be sure you check everlr scale on every page,

DO NOT LEAVE ATIT O(N. .

Never put more than ONE check mark on a single scale.

Sometimes you may feel as though yourve had the same item before

on the test. This will not be the case, so do not look back$ards

and forr*ard.s from page to page. Do not try to remember how you

checked sinilar items in the test. YOU SHOIJLD MAh:E EACH JUDGI}IE{T

hTTH0UT nEGAnD T0 ANIY 0THER .JUDGEME{T YOU HAVE I'{ADE. I{ork at a

fairly high speed through the test. Do not vorry or puzzle over

any of the items. It is your first thoughts and feelings about

these things that we want. 0n the other hand, please do not be

careless, because we rrant your tnre ideas.
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Pace lJavout anil Ad-iective Paire

soMEolilE stD

-i- 

!--

aaaa

-t--l-o-

a.aat

-'-t-t-t-

aaaaaa

al.a t-i-l-

-t-! 

3-i-

l|E8k

er|rel.

Gol(t

hard

cour

shar?

old

heavy

fair

strong

klnil

hot

soft

$Test

bXunt

Large

bail

yorrng

light
i|hfair

slov

aa
aaala

--
aa.a t- t-t-.

aa.a

-il-t-'-l

ataa fast
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Coirc'eots

}f nother

A verXl poor persoa

Telning the truth

!F fathor

:Soueono sqd

Belling lieis

tf te ee

A siek persou

Leaving hone

}f frienits

A kind person

Earni g a livigg

Srself

A rnrrn looking forr nor&

-Eome

A rmn nho likee his Job
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Interpersonal Congmence

Instmctions

0n the following pages you are going to have to use

your inagination. You are going to be asked. to ilescribe the

way you feel in a number of different situations, such as

rrtalking to your teachertl.

You will be told vhat the situation is ancl vill then be given a

list of describing vords. You have to decide r*hich of these rmrds

describe the rrav you feel in the situation and rvhich ones do not

describe the vay you feel.

You put a tick in the boxes beside the nords which @ say how you

feel in this situatiool and a cross in the boxes beside the rordg

vhich do not describe the rray you feel.

Like this:

big

- snall

fast

elow

You should. have a tick or a cross in every box.

I*hen you get to the botton of the page turrr over and go straight

on with the next page.

J
x
,/

X
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C0NTD.

Referent Situations

Tick the rrords which d"escribe the vay you feel when you are

tatking to your mother, and put a cross beside the ones nhich

il,o not describe the way you feel.

Tick the mrds vhich describe the vay you feel r*len you are

talking to your head-teacher, and put a cross beside the ones

which do not describe the way you feel.

Tick the rmrds rihich describe the way you feel r*ten you are

talkiug to a girl you like, antl put a cross besiale the rords

rvhich do not describe the rnay you feel.

Tick the word.s rrhich describe the rray you feel rfren you are

talking to your father, and put a cross beside the rrcrd.s rihich

do not describe the rrny you feel.

Tick the riords vhicb describe the r*ay you feel vhen you are

talking to your best friend, and put a cross beside the riords

rihich do not describe the vay you feel.
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Tick the rords rihich describe rihat your head-teacher thinks

you are like, and. put a cross beside the vords rchich do not

d.escribe nhat he thinks you are like.

Tiek the rrords rihich describe rihat your mother thinks you are

like, and put a cross beside the rvords rihich do not describe

r+tat she thinks you are like.

Tick the rrcrds vhich describe the rray a girl you like thinks

you are, and put a cross beside the riords which do not describe

the rrnay she thinks you are.

Tick the rrords vhich describe rrhat your father thinks you are

like and put a cross beside the nords rihich do not tlescribe

rrtat he thinks you are like.

Tick the rmrds vhich describe nhat your best friend thinks you

are like and. put a cross beside the rrorcls rrhich do not describe

rvhat he thinks you are like.
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Serious

ManIy

Careful

Tidy

Qriet

Innely

Slow

Arr,lgrard

Happy

Goodlooking

Helpful

Cold

Small

Uneasy

Selfish
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Psyehosocial Eealth

BeaiL each of the follorring etatenents carefallyi

rf you agnee vith the statenent Frt a xickJin the box

. at the end of the line.

If you dis,aE!'sg plt A eross I in tbe bor.

I{hen you bave finished the page eaeh of the boxes should

have either a tiek or a cross in it.
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Questions

l. If you are keen to get somethingr Xou should be willing to

vait for it.

2. In a group of people it is better to say nothing than to

risk saying the wrong thing and feeling foolish.

3. lthen it comes to rmrking, I never do more than I have to.

4. If it is going to take a long rchile to get sonething I

rmnt, I just forget it.

5. I like to try to do things rrhich are hard because I feel

good nhen f have finished them.

6. I wish I rrrere better built so that I could do sports and

things better.

7. There is no point in trying to save for the fuinre,

8. I dontt seem to get along with people of uly orn age.

9. Things usually turn out very vell in the end.

10. Getting out vith on.ets friends adds a great tleal of

pleasure b Iife.

11. I have no vish to be anyone but uyself.

L2. The only important thing in a job is the money it bringe.

Lt. It iloes not really matter if you lose in a game.

1&. Working in the holidays is good fun.
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'
Identity Achievenent

I. Do you vant to leave school at 15?

2. Ilo your parents want you to?

3. Are you going to d.o so?

4. t{hat are you going to do after you leave school?

5. l*hat is this occupation like?

6. lihose idea was this?

7. Are you keen on this idea?

8. Eov long have you been intending to do this?

9. Have you ever considered anything else?

10. Irlhat do you rrrant out of life?

ll. How many choices of occupation did. you consid"er before

deciding on this one?

L2. f,ow rmuld you like the prospect, if it nere put to you, of

leaving home and going to stay with strangers in another

totm?

Lt. Have you sometimes decided to do something that your parents

rmuld not rr"ant you to do?

14. Have you ever wondered r+hether the itleas of your parents

on rrhat a fellor.r should or should not do are completely right

thenselveg?

15. Have you thought at all about problens of wtrat is right and

what is rf,rong?

16. Have you decided what you yourself think about these problens?
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Interviev Questions

(Education, 0ccupation and Migration)*

1. Name your best friend.s.

2. Hov old are they?

5. Idhat do they do? (school or occupation)

4. tlhat rrill they do rrhen they leave school?

5. Will you keep in touch rith then rrhen you leave school?

6. Till you live at home rfren you leave school?

7. Have any of your older friends moved away to other parts

of New Zealand to work?

8. Have any of your friends your ordn age moved array to another

ilistrict with their fanilies?

9. If you rrere to leave home rrhere rmuld you like to go to-

live and rcork?

10. Ilo you like school?

ll. lfhat is yourbest subject?

L2. l{hat is yonr $orst subject?

Lt. Are you satisfied with your school progress?

.l( 0ther information in this section of the study was obtained
from educational records as described in the text, and also
(occupational aspiration) from the identity achievenent
questions in drpendix 5.
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Itiaoriness*

1. I{hat is the nane you are usually hrorm UV (Z or 0)?

2. Are you a full Maori, 5/\ or more (z), t/z or more,

y'& or nore (t), tess trran y'rr (o)r

3. Would. you say the way you speak Maori is:
very good, gooa (2), fair, very littte (f), or nif (O)f

4. Is Maori spoken iu your home:
I

' ulrrays, often (Z), Uaft and half, sometiues (t), o" never (O)?

5. IIow many times have you been at the Marae in the rast year

(9+ - 2, 5-8 = 11 o-2 - o)?

6. Name your canoe (z or 0).'

7. Nme your tribe (Z or 0).u.

8. What is the traditional name for your ldeeting House (e or O)?

' 9. fs your home in a p_g (g or 0)?

10. Ib you how a tohunga or a Maori faith healer (Z or Ohb.

It scores for responses are noted in parenthesis with the
questions.

a. lbdified fron:
Nane your iwil naue your hapu; name your g@.

b. Modified from:
Would you use the services of a tohunga, Maori faith

-tEglef 

or oth"r Maori hgalth practitioner?
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